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Abstract 
The Business-to-Business portal (13213 port nl) is tn l... l'n ti m tht' l iv mt 1c f bu ine flow in real 
world situation. 0 20 mm r sit llm l usint: SS J 1 ne ,' t) bro\ e through the products 
supported by the other pann r . Ba .. i 11. , thi. B_B mmer j t di ided into three portions 
which are Product atal and Pur ha in.,. m. rder Routing System, and Supplier 
·ulfillrn nt ystern . 
Product atal gue and Purcha ing tern focu ed on the sales channels. Business panner 
hopping through the pr duct catalogue 
purcha ing y tern . 
tern and purchased the products through the 
The Order Routing y tern i under the respon ibility of the adrnini trator in the nt · rpri ~ he 
adrnini trator c ntrol the w rkfl w pr ce of a purcha ·e order r 'qu " t until it . ut mitt i t the 
upplier. 
The uppli r Fulfillment Stem fi CU ed n the fulfillment pro SS f nn lppr i ur h . 
rder. It en urc that the requ tcd pr duct being ent ut from th ' r ' h ) ll . \.: . nd 1 th 
de tination f reque t r. 
In h rt, thi y tern i a portal of bu ines -to-bu ine c mmcr sit •. It impli s th f 
bu in fl w in the r al-w rid ituati n. The I 1i al fl w r I ' rl 
conven ed into the elcctr nic c mmcrcc th r u 1h th Int rn t rk a t di ti n I 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
I. I Pro.ject Definition 
In conjunction with the evoluti .n of int mi ti n, s ten e · nd te hnology in 21-century 
commerce over the web is ne f th m t pr mi ing bu ine enablers. Business can be made 
world widely through the connectivi t wi th the out ide' orld by using World Wide Web. Thi i 
also known a electronic c mmerce. Electronic commerce makes a business more effici ent~ 
profitable and well rganized for a ompan . There are two categories for electronic commer 
which are Business-to-Bu ine s B2B) and Bu iness-to-Con umer (B2C). 
Hi torically, pr curement in bu ine in large enterpri e has been a large and mpl x exe 1. e. 
The amount f st ck inv lved in pr curement i u ually tar c. Thcr ' for , th · r ngc )f h 
that manager can choo e fr m i · equally wide. Due to the traditional ·ommuni tion P"""' "'~~ 
the process f c ntacting upplicrs and c tablishin a prcforcn c nm ln 1 th I t an l n1!. 
pr ce s. The c t f busines tran acti n can be redu ed b aut mat in th king r r 
upplier , comparing between competit r and rai in > the pur ha n hicvc 
through a high-end busines -t -bu ine ite that i d igned fi r alnbilit and . tabilit 
Bu ine - t -bu inc portal tart from the pr du t atal 1uc and pur ha in l m, ' hi h ena le 
bu sine partner brow e through the product upp rt d b th t her pan n r th 
partner . ubmittcd the purcha rdcr r quc t, rd r r uting tem ill be runnin 
proce the purcha e rder reque t in an appr priate workfl h ppr al pu ha rder i 
passed t.o the parti ·ular uppli ·r in ord ·r to fulfill th pur ha 
lulfillm ·nt s st ·m. 
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1.2 Project Objective 
r or Order Routing ystem, pro ur rn nt b. busint: ss :wer the we require that rder be pa ed 
through it in order to screen th r ugh all th pur h St: l r er reque t before it i being sent out for 
further processing r end up t be om r~j t d rder. 
Objectives of developing Order Routing 
• To enable a continu u ly automatic work.flow for a purchase order request, which i the 
end result of Product Catalogue and Purchasing System. 
• To enable a checking process of bu sine s rules on a purcha e order reque t from ne , t ~e 
to another tage. 
• To enable tho e partie who mv lved m the rder routin pro .. 
efficiently and accurately. 
n ommuni 
• T enable the admini trat r check n th rdcrs in cnain tatu •. u h . pendin !J. rdc . 
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1.3 Project Scope 
Product atalogue 
& Purcha ing 
Order Routing 
y tern 




Figure 1. 1 ystcm structu re of 8213 port al 
The sc pe of thi project- 8 28 portal i development of a licnt / crvcr 
on three p rtion, Product atalogue and Purcha ing tern, rd "r R utin 
' ulfillment y t m. The tem tru turc f 020 p nal can b 
development i empha i n pr urement tern . Th mmuni ati n 
haµter t In trod uction 
f th 
nd m link 
servi es arc used to mbine and inte )rate the thr p f th B-8 p rtal at th nd f th 
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The Product Catalogue and Purchasin S st ' Ill is th~ mo h1l by whi -h thl' t uj ness partner are 
allowed to enter the system, scar h for prnd11 -1s nn i pl l ' t' :t l urdms' or l r reque t on elected 
choices. This purchase order r qu sl is th "n hrohn HJ int :i l 11. depending on the supplier 
breakdown in Order R ut.ing Th · s in i\ · u I pur h . e rder request are then routed 
through a workflow procc fi r appr qu ntl th appro al purchase order enter the 
Supplier Fulfillment y tern where it pa e through the arious stages in a warehouse. The 
fulfillment stage end when the ordered product are sent to the business partner's doorstep. 
The scope of thi sy tern 
the needs of B2B portal. 
rder Routing S stem is to build a workflow process that can fulfill 
The features f the y tern are : 
• Online workfl w management sy tern - which is a on1inuousl p1 0 'S. nn c the 
purchase order request ent er the ystcm. 
• Me aging module - where the partie are notified of nl s in s st"m b -m ii 
• hecking fi r the tocks n hand fi r n ale pr du t b th admini . tra t r 
• hecking for the statu f a purcha e order request b th ad mini. trat r. 
• heckin for the pendin admini trat r. 
• hecking fo r the appr va l r rej ted rder b adrnini ' tra tor 
• Decision mak in , fi r an e 'Ceed limit purcha e rd r r que t b th red it ntr I 
manager. 
• D i ion mak in for l 1:1 lid pur ·h 1s • ord ·r r qu t t th" al ' and lark •ting 
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The basic framework for the onlin " ord ·r rn11tin ) s st m ':m l t' summ .t ril'd a: below. 
No 
Ma nual approva l 
tagc 
M •o;-,111 • 
11 0 'I ·s1; 
Approve 
llc jcc1 
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1.4 Project Motivation 
As the Internet becomes t1 lobal mnrk •tplr1 cl~ for st-rYi ' t'S an :i intbrmation ent r nowadays, 
electronic commerce is rnking ad antag s from it. usiness-to-bu, inc (8 28 ) trend and 
Business-to-consumer (82 ) trend ar grm, ·ng 1 pidly in el troni ommerce. Therefore, this 
project- 8usiness-to-8usine p rt al B_8 p nal) i ho en to fulfi ll the real world busine 
requirement in electronic commerce. B2R pen al is taken from the model of electronic commerce, 
which enable a business flow in a c cle among the business partners. The reasons wh 8 28 
portal i cho en are: 
• The busines i movmg from the traditional way into the c mmer e o r the web. 
Therefore, the bu iness world is moving into a paperless world thmu •h th· cv luti n f 
electronic commerce. 8 28 portal enable a paperlcs usincss fl ow 
• The evolution of electr me automating m req uire nn nut om ti 11 1 runnim-t f 
system to reduce the human job and tediou 
. A a r ult , it r du th 
business flow cycle time and c st. The development f B B p rt nl me 'L th r" uircm nt 
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1.5 Pro.iect Limitat.ion 
B2B trend in electronic commcr o " f 1111 tht~ proct'ss nd mo ul , in bu ine real world 
situation. Due to the complicated pro s f the mple,· module , this project- B2B 
portal did not include ce1ain feature . Th limit ti n f th B .. B portal is as: 
• The system is not incorporat e online payment s stem as it is configured to use purchase 
order a an alternat i e. 
• Product shipment or delivery system is not included in the system. 
• Taxation on products i not covered in the system. 
• Currency and language selection are not available. Malaysia Ringgit (MYR) and 1w.li ~ h 
language are u ed as the sy tern default . 
1.6 Project chedule 
....... T~~-~ ..............  l:.;.f~.J)~~ ... ~.;.~.~.Y.L~.1 .. ~ .. l~~ j-~P..\ ~- --~X .Pee. ~Feb . Mar ~ 
1 ! System Study i 
... i"···j Re(JJ1remen1 l 
3 i Design l 
4 : Coting ! 
....... J ; 
.. ~ .... ] Testing l 
: I :::entm~n ! . .., .... ·. ·.· ... ·: .. '.·.".· .. · " . '. ·.·.; ... '.·.· .. 
......... i i 
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1.7 Summary 
The topic of introduction gives an o "rn ll i 1..'n nhnut usmt:'sS- o-Businc portal - Product 
ataloguc and Purchasing ystcm, rd r Rl utin "" istem nd u plier Fulfi llment System. The 
project defini tion, project objecti , pro.1 t . op , pr je t moti ation and project limitation is 
discussed fro m the view of Bu ine -T -Bu in 
Routing y tern . 
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Chapter 2 Literatu re Revit~w 
2.1 In troduction 
The evolution of computer hardware a w II s th ~ fh are had made the computer industry 
growth rapidly in 2 1 ~1 century. Th u ag f mput r ha hange from processing and data 
storing at the previou time to the ad ance perfonnance on the particular functions at the current 
time. Hence, the amazing growth of World Wide Web is one of the new evolutions of computer 
industry. It acts as an international communication medium, which enables world\\ "de 
relationship and communication among the people through the Internet. Therefi re, th ' b h . 
become a development environment for web-based application a well a pro i lin L?. mu h 
information and re ources. The World Wide Web had become the new era of omput r in lu. t . 1. 
The development of thi project- 8 28 ponal rdcr R utin m r qui r . 
carried out under tand the hi tory of c mputcr industry 111 omputcr hard,, ar . ' II 
computer ftware. The researche focu ed n the Internet de el pm"nt n ir nmcnt , whi h 
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2.2 Electronic Con1111c1·ce 
Electronic ommerce or we known, as __ ommer e " dvnami et of application , 
technologies and bu ine proce th t m olve the mp n 1, orporation, communities and 
consumers. It takes the concept that de ribe th pr _ of buying and selling or exchanging of 
products, services, and information via computer net\ orks including the Internet. Electronic 
commerce applications started in the early 1970s, with such innovations as electronic fund 
transfer (EFT). But, the extent of the applications was limited to financial institutions large 
corporations and a few small businesses who dare to take the ri sk. Then with the introdu ti n f 
Electronic Data Interchange DI) it was expanded from financial tran action to manufa ture , 
retailer , ervices and s on. 
With the c mmercialization of the Int ernet in the early I Os and it s ra pid •r wth t f 
potential cu tomer, electronic c mmerce applicati n are expand d rn pidl . 
contribution factor to the rapid expan ion f the techn I .,,y uch a de cl pm nt of n t\ rk , 
protocol , software and specification a well as the increa e in mp tition and th r u. in _ 
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2.3 System Architecture 
2.3.1 Two Tier Architecture 
The two-tier architecture consi t of tw mput rs that ar lient and server, with areas of logic 
combined on the client . The three components of an application- presentation, processing and 
data, are divided among two oftware, entities or tiers that are client application cods and 
database server. A robu t client application de elopment language and a versatile mechani m ti r 
transmitting direct requests to the server essential for a two-tier implementation. 
A computer acts as a client handled the presentati n r output of a s st m. Th I ro -. . me. 1. 
running between client computer and server computer, which enable th darn fl ' 
All the data is t red on and acce ed thr ugh the server compul r in thi . nr hit tu r . he Ji nt 
computer a ume the bulk of responsibility for functi nality I 
component, while the databa e engine, with it attendant integrity he k , u 
central repository functions, handles data inten ive ta k . 
11 
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2.3.2 Three Tier Architecture 
The components of three-tier ar hit tur" on~i . t of thr e 1 ~ e . , ' hi h ar presentation layer, 
functionality layer, and data la er. ~a h of th se 1 yc.:rs must be logi ally eparated in order to 
fulfill the requirement of three-tier ar hit tur . Th thr ti r cheme attempt to overcome ome 
of the limitations f the two-tier cheme b eparating presentation, processing and data into 
separate entitie . 
The same type of tools can be used for presentation as were used in a two-tier envir nm nt. 
However the tools are now dedicated to handling just the presentation or utput of th ~ ) ~t em . 
When the pre entation client c mputer require calculations r data access s. A ·all is m de t 
middle tier functionality server computer in order to get the needed data from th 
server c mputer. 
2.3.3 Multi Tier Architect.ure 
In a multi-tier architecture, the bu iness lo ic i di tribut cd 
requirement s change during a sy tem lifetime, thi partitionin ' and d 
and emended with minimal impact. urthermore, additi nal tier 
multiple databa·e and other ·ervice 
communicati n chann I ' and · n. 
12 
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2.4 Server Platform 
2.4.1 Windows 2000 Servrr 
Windows 2000 erver the late t omn1er iaJ rs1on of Microsoft's evolving Windows 
operating system. Micro oft empha ize that Windows 2000 Server is evolutionary from 
Window NT 5.0. and Built on NT Technology '. Windows 2000 Server is designed to appeal to 
small business and profe ional u er as well as to the more technical and larger busine market 
for which the NT was de igned . 
Windows 2000 erver is reported to be more ·table than Window' 8/NT s st ·ms. • il.tnifi nt 
new feature is Micro oft's Active Directory, which enables a compan to . t up irtunl pri' te 
network in order to encrypt data locally or on the network, and t 
files in a consi tent way fr many netw rk computer. 
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2.4.2 Unix 
UN IX is a mul ti-tasking mul ti-user operating s. st m, It dev I p d t c ' T Bell Laboratories. It 
is a network-based platform pow rful and m tur per ting s stem. Besides, UNIX is an idea.I 
platform for networked file sy tern ~ and running mail rvers. UNIX users normally share 
processing time on a central computer, or clu ter of computers. 
UNIX, like other operating ystem , is a layer between the hardware and the applications that run 
on the computer. It has functions that manage the hardware and functions that manag the 
executive of application . 
UN IX includes the traditional operating ystem. l.n addition, a standard NI . st n1 1n lud 
set of libra ries and a set of applications. It include the fil e syst •111 and pr .. ont r I . well 
a et of libraries . 
One of the greate t strength of UNIX i the consi tent wa in which it. tr at fil . It i ~ 
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2.4.3 Macintosh 
The Mac was de. igned to provid u. r_ with n tut I, intuitivd y un erst ndable, and, in general , 
"user-friendly" computer int rfa . Man f th user int ert' e idea in the Macintosh deri ed 
from experiments at the Xero, Pare lab rat ry in th rt I 70 , including the mouse, the u e of 
icons or small vi ual images to repre ent objects or actions, the point-and-click and click-and-
drag actions, and a number of window operation ideas. Mcrosoft was successful in adapting user 
interface concept fir t made popular by the Mac in its first Windows operating system. 
The Macinto h has its own operating ystem, Mac OS. Originally built n M t r la's 
series microprocessors, Mac versions today are powered by the PowcrP mi ·rnpm 
wa developed jointly by Apple, Motorola, and IBM . 
Mac OS is the computer operating y tern fi r Apple mputcr' Ma into. h lin • f I er. n I 
computers and workstations. A popular feature of its latest ver i n, Ma , i. a d • kt p 
interface with some 3-D appearance characteri tic . ha a m dular d i ln intend d t m ke 
it ea ier to add new feature to the operatin , s tem in the future . It run 
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2.5 Web Server 
2.5.1 lnt.ernet lnformntion rrvirrs 5.0 
Microsoft: Internet Information rvr II)i ' eb . erver that enables you to publi h 
information on a corporate intranet or on the Internet . IIS is built-in in the Microsoft Window 
NT Server 4.0. II tran mit information b u ing the Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP). II 
can also be configured to provide File Tran fer protocol (FTP) and Gopher services. The FTP 
service enables users to transfer files to and from your web sit. The Gopher service u e a menu-
driven protocol for locating document . The Gopher protocol ha · been largely uper eded b. the 
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2.5.2 Apache Web Server 
The Apache erver was one of the fi rs t ' "'h s 1 ers to im lement the HTTP/I . I protocol. The 
Apache server has become min nt w b . n er, for outpacing commercial 
offerings from the giants Microsoft and N t pe. 
Apache is easily to cu tomize due to it s modular architecture. The most commonly used module 
are contained with the Apache ource code and user can easily choose which ones to compile 
with the final application. However, users can also find and download additional m dul fi nn 
the Internet or they can even create their own modules. 
The server can upport large y terns. The server i u ed by many ft h world ' . bi 1g • t nd m . t 
demanding web site. Because essentially its user community develops Apn 
the fir t web erver to upport new tandard and new t.e hnol . It a. f\ m n ) the first 
support virtual ho ting and brow er matching and the Apache server er 1 n 1.- , ' n. th fir~ t t 
support the HTTP I. I standard . Thi tandard allow web it id nti · th m 
header instead of an IP address, making it mu h ea i ·r t u multiple d main nam 
ho t . 
17 
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2.6 Databases 
2.6.1 Microsoft QL Server 2000 
Microsoft SQL erver 2000 ext nds th p rform n e, qu lit , reliability, and ease-of-use of 
Microsoft SQL erver 7.0. Micro oft Q rver _ 0 in lude everal new features that make it 
an excellent databa e platform for large- cale online transactional processing (OL TP), data 
warehousing, and e-commerce applications. The OLAP Services feature available in SQL Server 
7.0 is now called QL Server 2000 Analy is Services. Analysis Services includes a new data-
mining component, which enhanced from the OLAP Services. The Repository comp nent 
available in QL Server 7.0 i now called Microsoft SQL erver 2000 Meta Data 
term repository is used only in reference to the repo ·it ry en inc within M ·ta I 11 1 
QL erver 2000. 
he 
2.6.2 My QL 
My QL database i a lightweight relational database engme that i uit d fi r ' b dat ba 
applications. It i an open source and al o a er platf rm data a n 
freely if n t redi tributed in some platform su h as inu and 111 • M 
e tremely fa t connection and e e uti n tim . urth rmore, it i r p n d 
databa ha th 
tabl and f; irl 
eatable in the perf rmance time as well a upp rt d multithreaded fl atur . n the th r hand, 
there are everal limitati n in M L databa uch a n tran acti n pr 
support for stored iews. It is luck of raphic us r interfa e t \hi h 111 
mmand line is th ~ nl input t the dutaba 'e tem. urthem1 r , it ha n 
and tri •r.\ whi ·h ma troubl ·· th· us ·r in stori11 r pro · ~ ' in data 
18 
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2.7 Development Tools 
2. 7. I Microsoft Fron l Pnge 2000 
Microsoft FrontPage 2000 is ne of th so ft are th t om . along with Microsoft Office 2000. It 
is a tool to create and design web pag , whi h nab! th user develops a web page in a short 
time. FrontPage 2000 has the limited function in use as compare with others web page 
development tools. Hence, it is a weaker but ea ier application to use for develops a small-scale 
project. 
2.7.2 Microsoft Visual lnterDev 6.0 
Micro oft lnterDev 6.0 i ftware that come · along with the MicrQsofl suit ' of pr >f · .. i 
programming tools, which i known a Vi ual tudi . Visual lntcrD v i. a tool to d v I 
design a dynamic web based applications. It is pr me ting as the pow rful d pm nt t L fi r 
Active erver Page (A P) becau e it make the A P cript stand out from th 11 p rt xt M rku( 
Language (HTML) by highlight the A P script with yellow c lor. Therefi r , it h Ip th 
developer to ave the time during development and debug iing tim . 
2.7.3 Notepad 
Notepad is a time - honored te t edit or that uit e fi r multi-purp e. It i nl th t xt edit r that 
enables the u er t u ·e for multi purp e. De el per f a ' e pag 
development to I a ' it i ' the mo ·t h .. ap .. r d elopment tool. Ho' 
highli ht ·dinth • 11ot ·pad. Th .. r .. for \ it11m tr u le th -' d lop rin d 
n u 
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2. 7.4 Microsoft Biztalk Server 2000 
Microsoft BizTalk Server 2000 pr vid s n pm l'rfol Web-b $t'<i te\ dopment and execution 
environment that integrates lo s I oupl "d, lnn~-mnnim.i, husin " , pro e e , both within and 
between businesse . BizTalk er er an h ndl tr ns ti n. th t mn long as weeks or months 
not just minutes or hour . 
BizTalk Server 2000 features include the abilit to design and use XLANG schedules; integrate 
existing applications; define document specifications and specification transformation ; and 
monitor and log run-time activity. Besides that the Biztalk Server 2000 provide a tandard 
gateway for sending and receiving documents across the Internet, a well a pro idin, a r n.l f 
ervices that ensure data integrity, delivery, ecurity, and support for the BizTalk mm ' rk an 
other key document format . 
2.7.5 Microsoft Commerce erver 2000 
Micro oft ommerce Server 2000 is an integrated commerce lution that pro id . r id -t -u 
feature and tool to quickly devel p, depl y, and mana e mmer appli ation for th W 
ommerce erver is u ed t build scalable bu ine -to- on um r 82 and u in -t 
(828) ite application . ommerce erver provides bu ine mana 1crs wi th th abilit 
analyze and manage busine s operati ns. It in lude ophi ti ated anal ical capa iliti and a 
real-time feedback lo p that emp wer bu ine manag r r p nd t th han lin ' n ed f 
u t nPrs and part1P1«. 0 ·r ·ntin highl d nnmi . p r nali d 
numa •r opt imiz-- I h · ·u ·10111 --r · ·p ·n ·n · ·n oura _. r "'peat u 111 
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2.8 Script 
2.8.1 Server Side scripting 
2.8.1.1 Common Gncewny lncrrfare 
The common gateway interface ( GI) i a tanda.rd ' a_ for a Web server to pass a Web user's 
request to an application program and to recei e data back to forward to the user. When the u er 
requests a Web page (for example, by clicking on a highlighted word or entering a Web ite 
address), the server sends back the requested page. However, when a user fills out a form on a 
Web page and sends it in, it usually needs to be processed by an application program. Th W b 
server typically passes the form information to a small application program that pr e~ ses the 
data and may send back a confirmation me sage. This method or convention for p . • in Li. t t 
back and forth between the server and the applicati n i' called the common ftt ' ft 1 int erfi e 
( GI}. It is part of the Web's Hypertext Tran fer Protocol (I ITTP). 
The common gateway interface provides o consistent way for data to be pas ed fr m th u er' 
request to the application program and back to the user. Thi mean that the per n \! h wri t 
the application program can make ure it ets u cd n matter which p ratin er 
r infi nnati n t 
pas ed from the Web server about y ur reque t t the applicati n pr gram and ba k again. 
There' ' one further pr blem: 
ript and to be prepared for re i in the output t be r turn d t th 
support fo r buildin w >b appli ·at ion - 111 ' developer ha t r II thei r n 
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2.8.1.2 Active Server Pages 
An Active crvcr Page (A P) is an HTML p gt: th t in Jude. ne or more script (small 
embedded programs) that are proce sed on Mi ro ~ H Wet sen r before the page is sent to the 
user. An ASP is somewhat similar to a erv r-side in Jud r a ommon gateway interface (CGI) 
application in that all involve programs that run on the server, usually tailoring a page for the 
user. Typically, the script in the Web page at the erver uses input received as the result of the 
user's request for the page to acce s data from a database and then builds or customizes the page 
on the fly before sending it to the requestor. 
A P is a feature of the Micro oft Internet Information ervcr (IL), but , sin ·, th , •n1cr-. ide 
cript is just building a regular HTML page, it can be delivered to almost nn brm . r u n 
create an A P fil e by including a script written in VBScript or J ript in an I !TM Iii r t ' 
u ing ActiveX Data Objects (ADO ) program tatements in the llTMI fil . ou n m th llTM 
file with the ".asp" file uffix . Micro oft recommends the u e of the er er-sid A P ra th r than 
client-side cript, where there is actually a ch ice, becau e the er er- ide ript ' ill r ult in n 
easily di playable HTML pa le. lient-side script fi r ·ample, with Ja a ript ma n t , rk 
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2.8.1.3 .Java Server Pages 
Java Server Page (J P) is a tcchnolog_ f r ontroll ing the ontent or appearance of Web pages 
through the u e of ervlet, mall progntm. th t r~ spe itied in the Web page and run on the Web 
erver to modify the Web page before it i nt t the u r ' ho requested it. Sun Microsystems 
the developer of Java, al o refer to the JSP technology as the Servlet application program 
interface (API) . JSP is comparable to Microsoft's Acti e Server Page (ASP) technology. Whereas 
a Java Server Page calls a Java program that is executed by the Web server, an Active Server 
Page contains a script that is interpreted by a script interpreter (such as VBScript or J ript 
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2.8.2 Client Side scriptin • 
2.8.2. l VBScript 
VBScript is one of the member f Mi ro ft Vi ual Ba i fami l . It is a scripting language that 
inherits the functions from Visual Basic and embedded inside the Hypertext Markup Language 
(HTML) to perform such a function in web application. The structure of a VBScript program 
similar to the Visual Basic application program. The major difference between Visual Basi 
application and VBScript is the dangerous operations that can done in Visual Ba ic ha b n 
removed from VBScript , including the capability to access dynamic link librarie dir ti nd t 
access the file y tern on the client machine. 
2.8.2.2 .JavaScript 
Java cript i a compact and object-ha ed cripting language by Net ape fo r d 
and ever web application. It i embedded in ide the Hyperte t Markup an ) U 
perform the functions. When a client computer reque t a page fr m erver mput r, the full 
content of a document that included the HTM L and Java cript will ent t th lient mput r ia 
the netw rk . The brow er will interpret the HTML and ecute the Ja a ript in rder t di pla 
the output for the u' er at cl ient c mputer. Ja a cript ha a imple and in tan 
model that pro ides significant capabilities. Moreover, Ja a cript al 
nn spe int d larnti "r quir :)mGnt s. 
2 
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2.9 System Review 
l·or system review, a research had be ·n Arri d nut to review the de, ription of a purchase order 
workflow process provided by the B_B le tr ni mmer e de eloper in the market, which has 
the similar characteristic with 828 portal- Ord r R uting S stem. The 8 28 existing system in 
the market is consider a private and confidential property for the enterprise or compan . 
Therefore, a review on the 828 existing s stem implementation is not available for this project. 
As a result, a review on the general de cription 828 s stem from the view of theoretical i done 
for this project. 
ICG Commerce i one of the 828 ystem developers that deliver comprch •nsi pro u cment 
services and solutions to bring e-procurement benefits to both buyers and . uppli r . Th re re 
several c nditi n that need t be con idered in order to a ppr vc an ord r r qu . t. cncr ll 1, 
when a requester ubmits the order request through the system, n r mor mnn gcrs h \" t 
approve the request before the items can be purchased . The approval pro ess d p nd on th 
reque tor ' signature amount and each approver' auth rizati n am unt . Th 
ignature amount refer to the maximum am unt a requ t r pend n a in i)e re u t ' h rea th 
approver' s authorization am unt refer to the maximum am unt that an appr er n auth n 
with ut requiring authorization of ub equent appr ver . If the requ t tat 1reat r than th 
requester s ignature am unt , the order reque t i r ut ed t that r qu t r appr r. ea h 
appr ver appr ve the request, it e t th ne ·t appr er in th path . Wh n the 
reach at th ~ sta ~ wh ~r the approver' s auth rizati n am unt reat r than r ual t th t t. I 
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order to converted into one or more pur ·has' nrd ' f .' f r fi.111her tr l ' esj ng or proce sed as a 
purchase order and issued to the suppliers imm 'dintdy. 
The approvers involved in the ord r requ ~ t a ppr I pr e. s an be di ided into two categories, 
which are dollar value based appro ers and omm dit ba d approvers. The dollar value based 
approvers will review the order request based on the total dollar value of the request. Generali 
these approvers are line management. The commodity based approvers need to approve all 
request for a given commodity, such as an approver is given authority to approve the entir 
request on computer hardware. 
Besides of that, there are several side features in the order request approval pro 
certain request to bypass the approval , viewing pending appr vats, vicwin 
viewing future approvals, checking the statu · of an appr val and printin 
comment or me sage can be attached to the order request a it g c. th rou h Slflg b . . t g t g t 
the approval from different parties. 
Furthermore, the feature like approving a request , rejecting a r quest , puttin' an appr al n 
hold, taking an appr val ff hold and fi rwarding an appr al ar in luded in the rd r r qu 
appr val pr cc t enable a flc ible w rkfl w pr ce fi ran rd r r qu t. 
In a nut hell, the order request approval proces required the oop ra ti n fr mall the partie that 
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2.10 Summ~1ry 
The topic of Literature Review di . ti. s d Hb ut the tcr hn logics that rel tcd in the new era of the 
computer technologie in developin a s. st ""m. he de\ el pment tool that are most current! 
used to develop a web-ba ed system ar di u d in d tail from the view of functionality and 
compatibility. A thoroughly review is done on the description of the B2B existing system from 
the in fo rmation that given by the developer of B2B system in the market in order to review the 
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Chapter 3 Methodoloey :rncl ysll'm Analys is 
3.1 Introduction 
The development o f a project requi r s th pr s, of pl nning bef re project implementation to 
ensure such a project under the 0 111 r I of th devt: I per. he arefol planning and analysis can 
avoid the problems such as co t ovemrn, time d la_1, and in orrect system requirements of a 
project. Generally, the planning and analy i phase emphasis on the project development 
proces . 
3.2 Project Development Strategy 
Requirement 
Analy i 
r....: ................ Y. ..................... Y. ......... 1 
1 Prototyping j 
! ........................................................... . 
Fi ur · . I 
od ing 
Unit& 
lntc •ration Tc tin • 











The waterfall model is used to imp I ' Ill •nt this p t) 'c.~c t fL R pt rt l. This model repre ent a 
process on developing a sy tcm as well ns d" ' loping : oth are. lt emphasis on a taging process 
which i one development: sta 1e should b ompl tcd before the next stag b gin . The figure 3.0 
shows the stages in waterfa ll model. 
Rec, uirement Anal sis 
At requirement analysis stage, the data, process, and interface requirements from the user are 
documented in order to analyze the basic requirements of the developing system. The objecti\ 
and scope of the system is clarified before the next stage is being process. 
S stem /Jesi rn 
At system design stage the business requirements statements arc transform d into d .is.?.n 
specification in order to scratch out the overview of the system. The lo i al fl ' f th s 1st ·m i_ 
de igned at thi tage. 
Pm .'ram /Jesi rn 
At program design stage, every module of the sy tern i identified based n the tem erv1 ' 
design. very module is taken fT m the functional requirement f the tem. It ha th 
pecification of the system verall functions. 
Codin , 
At ·odi11 sta ', th · ·011structi 11 on ever m dule f th tern impl ment d u 111 l 
pro n1111111111 Ian trn ·s. Sp · ·ifi · pr rnm111111 Ian ua · II I impl "Ill nt th tern 
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Unit & lnte Tration Testin T 
At unit & integration testing stage, ever impl "mented module is test "d ind p ndently to ensure 
the functionality of the module. Merrnwhil it is int egr ted "ith thers m dule to do the testing 
in order to ensure the folly integration among th m dule. in th v tem. 
Svstem '/ 'esti11g 
At system testing stage, all the modules of the system are integrated to perform a fully functional 
system. A continuously testing process is carried on to the system until it performs in a consistent 
and accurate way. 
Acee J/a11ce '/'esti11 T 
At acceptance testing stage, a whole fi.inctional system is tested in a condition su h sit I er te. 
in a real world situation. It i te ted to give a preview to the develop r on ho it i. I rfi nn. t 
the fi.iture . 
Operation & Mai11te11a11ce 
At operation & maintenance stage, the system is operating in real c ndition and perfom1ing all 
the functionality of the sy tern . n e the y tern g e int the peration tage, th maint nan e 
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The advantages of the waterfall model ar · : 
• To ensure a consistent and stnndn.rd s stem t he dev loped which meet the user 
requirement and cope. 
• To enable a ystem which ha e man un rtainti in the earlier stages to be developed 
succe fully through the taging process. 
• To ensure an accurate system to be de eloped through the prototyping process at the 
earlier stages. 
• To enable a flexible developing process which allow the process in each ta b 
reversed to the previous stage whenever there are problems occurred at th urrent 
development tage. 
3.3 Information Gathering Approach 
In order to gather relevant information to determine the requirement of the 
information gathering i carried ut thr ugh the ti II wing meth d : 
• Int ernet urling 
• Reading book. 
• Int rvi "\Jin1 
• I 
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/mQnet surfing 
Internet surfing is one of the methods to gather the in~ rmation thnt r I lt: d to B B p wrnl t ' r 
Routing System. Through the Internet, some ideas that rclat d to th nppro I n ~css f rn r ler 
request have been collected a the guideline t t hi pr ~ t . Th Int m t 
technique on how to use the development tools in thi proje t. 
hardware and software can be found in Internet. 
~ 
By reading the books that related to the busine s-to-bu ine electronic commerce and others 
reference book , the in formation n the de elopment of this proj ect have been gathered and 
d0cumented down for reference. The reference in formation i uch a · method of devclopin 
'Ystem, programming language and web applicati n techn I ' . 
l\n informal interview had been arried ut with friend, accountant and audit r to ather th 
lllfonn . 
atton ab ut the busines rule on an order reque t in rdcr under tand th stem 
req . 
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3.4 System Analysis 
A review on the technologies and project development tool ha ~ b n nied ) li t in h pter _ -
Literature Review. ach of the technologies and proje t d I pm nt t Is h • " 1 fon tionalit 
and characteristics. As a result, an analy is has been carri d out t th t hn logie and 




.1 Server Platform 
w· indows 2000 Server is cho en a the platform due t e eral ad antages that are distinct in the 
comparison with other operating y tern . The rea n why Window 20 
chosen are as tated as below: 
erver has been 
• Dominant P iti n 
Window currently enj y a dominant po iti n a the preferred netw rk pcratin 
by mo t rp ra ti n . In the n umer market, Mier fl ' Windows cnjo sa p n tra tion 
% of the vera ll market. 
• U r Friend! nvir nment 
Window 2 er er supp rt multita kin and it i. al ·xtrcmel u r-fri ndl . 
Funherm re, the user interface f Wind w · 2 imilar to Windo' r 
Wind w' . There~ re, u erD ha e no diOicult in adaptin t Wind w 2 erver. 
• De elopment To I 
Vari u ' de ·lopm •nt tool · hn · b · ' II r •a t ·d for Wind w · u r . om f th h 
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• Skilled Professional 
Microsoft boasts of extensive resources of . killed prof"ssion I ns its pt :h1 " ' ~ 
used . However, UNIX does not have a man kill d d Vt:fopmcnt n supp rt 
professionals. Thi will inherently increas th 




.2 Web erver 
mpetiti n. 
Internet Information ervices 5.0 (II 5. ) i ch en a the web erver in thi project becau e it i 
fully integrated with Window 2 0 erver. The powerful management tools in II S 5.0 enable the 
developer to easily maintain a web site and manage th content f the web site. The advanta cs 
Of llS 5.0 are a tated a bel w: 
• The innovati e w b publi hing ti atur , Is, and new wiz.ard t hn I 
unique to 11 . , make Wind w 2 
hare info rmation · curely thr u 1h the Internet. 
• Th cu tomiz.able mana ement t ob n xiblc administrnt r options and anal i t 
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3.4.3 Databases 
Microsoft SQL Server 2000 is chosen as the databa e t.o st or the !llll in this pt ~, ' ' t l t: use it i. 
a relational database management and analysis sy, tcm for - omm r \ l in~nt~hu sin ": s, nd dat 





SQL Server 7.0 can automatically configure it memory u age grow and shrink disk 
space usage, and repair itself SQL erver cont rol memory usage, locks, connections, 
open objects. 
Maintenance 
Q erver 7.0 inc rp ra tes a fa t fa ilu re philo oph , where it' · considered better to fa il 
and repair ass n a an err r curs, rather than leav c rrupti n in the databas 
e urit and ba kup 
Databa e r le replace groups, and fi xed server r les can e u · •d to d le at 
admini trat r ta ks . Q er er 7. now u e the 
- tandard fu z. a kup 
Strate , which makes backup ' mu h fa ·t ·r and mnkes pos ible a n w differential 
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3.4.4 Development Tools 
3.4.4.l Microsoft Visual lnterdev 6.0 
Microsoft Visual Interdev 6.0 is chosen as the editor fi r A 1i e rv r Pag A P) cript . It is a 
development tool that designed pecially for A P cript . Therefore, i ual lnterdev is fully 
support the development environment of A P script s and compatible with others development 
tools. The advantages of Visual lnterdev are a tated a belO\ : 
• The p werful management f Visual lnterdev enable the ea ily connectivity between a 
project and the databa e. Therefore, the tran action f the data in the cri pts i extremcl 
efficiency. 
• The window-based user interface enables the u er to dcvel p a web sit with all th 
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3.4.5 Script 
3.4.5. 1 Server Side Scripting 
Active Server Pages (ASP) is chosen as the server side _ ripting langu g t e u.e it pr vides a 
great way of creating dynamic web pages. A P use th w b erv r in t d f u jng the browser 
to locate the page before returning the result s to the u er a Hyp rt j Markup Language 
(IiTML). Meanwhile, A P is an object- riented cripting that enable reu able of the codes and 




.s.2 Client Side criptin 
V'BScript and Java cript are chosen a the client ide cripting Ian Yuage. They arc both small-
SCale, ea y to learn, mewhat limit ed the ripting language that enabl the dcv lop •r of th w b 
Page to add event-driven interact ivity t web pages. VB cript and Ja a cript hare a r of 
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3.5 System Requirements 
3.5.t Functional Requirements 
Functional requirements arc th se functi ns that a s . t m pro 'd d t 
a logical way. The functional requirements for B2B p rtal - rd r R utm 
below: 
3
.s.1.1 Process an order request in a workflow 
-.• t m p rated in 
t m are tated as 
When a new order reque t c me in the rder R uting tern"' thi order will g through 
a workfl ow proce t get the appr val fr m di fferent part ie fro m stage to stage. There 
are five modules related t the workfl w pr ce ·, which are check ing for credit limit, 
checkin 1 fi r stock availabilit , appro al from credit contr 1 mana er and approval from 
ales and marketin , manager. 
3.5.1.1.1 heckin for credit limit 
An rd r reque t from a cu ' t mer needed to be che k fi r the u tom r , r dit limit fi r a 
parti ular ·upplier. Th rder request will pr ce d to <lllOth ~r ta •e t •et th appr al 
from ther partie if it i within th limit amount . n th · thcr hand, it , ill nt t th 
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3.5.1.1.2 Approval from rcdit ontrnl Man1lA('r 
Credit control manager i respon ible on an rd r r qu "st '· hi ,h is th " )t ~ 'f mount 
exceed the limi t amount. The manager ha to mak 1 d 
order request, which will enable the rd r r que t t n :.t 
pr :w " the 
workflow proce s, or reject th rder r qu t, ' hi h ' ill n ti th u t m r about the 
rejected order. 
3.5.1.1.3 Checking for stock availability 
An order request needed to be check fo r t ck a ailabi lity to ensure there are enough 
stock for the cu t mer ' reque t. Th e pr duct on cu tomer' reque t wi ll be checked 
with the upplier inventory tern to en ure the tock availabil ity. The order will be 
rejected if n ne f the reque ted pr duct available wher a it will proceed to th n t 
tage fo r thers checking c ndi ti n. 
3.5.1.1.4 Approval from ales and Marketing Mana er 
When a new rder request go through a c mplete che kin for red it li mit nditi n and 
tock a ailabilit condition, it wi ll be sent to th ale and Markctin ' mana r fi r fun h r 
appr val. The mana er ha t mak n d ision on th nrd ·r r qu . t If th man r 
appr e the rder requc t. the u t nPr wi ll ' n tifi ·d thr u h th tr ni m ii nd 
ub cquentl the rder requ ' ' t ' ill th • uppli •r in rd •r t 
uppli r f ulfillm •nt 11 th ' th ' r hnnd, a 111 • • ·1:1 , v ill s ·nd t r I 
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3.5.I.2 Check stocks on hand 
The administrator can check stocks on hand fo r a part i ular produ ' I h. 11 ~in~ th re u t'. 
identity number. The detail stock info rmat:i n for a product an b vl"\ . refrt 1.: n ' . 
3.5.l,J Check status of orders 
The administrator can check the statu of an order by u ing th rd r identi number. 
The order status represents where is the stage of the rder ta in. The detail order information 
for a particular order can be viewed as reference. 
3
.5.l,4 View end status orders 
The administrator can view the end status rder that are the appr val rder · and rejected orders. 
Those order are kn wn a end tatu rders after through the work flow process f rd r 




.t,5 View p nding orders 
lhe ad · · · mtm trator can view th pending rders which are the rder waitin the appr al fr m 
Other Parties. Tho e rder in lude the am unt exceed limit rders and waitin fi r the appr al 
&om ale and Marketin manager rdcrs. Th detail informati n of the p ndin • rders \! ill 
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3.5.2 Non-functional Requirements 
Non-functional requirements refer to those fu nctions that mak th s. stem l)l t: r t "'S Stlll othly md 
running systematicall y when the system i. impl mcntcd. Th n n-11.111 tion I r "' 1uir ment 
included in 828 portal- Order Routing ystem are stated tL b 10\ : 
3.5.2.1 Accuracy 
The system should be able to perform an accura te re ult for the earch functions when the 
administrator earch for the particular order information ba ed on the order identity number. The 
rnatched order information wi ll be di played for the admini trator reference. 
3
.s.2.2 Effi ciency 
The sy tern is required to perfi rm efficient I at an time. ach process should providl! the sam • 






The reliabi lit of a s stem enable the system operate at the ta 1e that meet th u r 
req . 
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3.5.2.4 User Friendliness 
The system should cater for the user friendliness leaturc as th ll !S r int rfon.' is :t st ~n i 
to become friendly to the user. The consist.ency, stru tur In out nd gr phi gui 
tools of an interface ensure the maximum usa •c fa u er. 
3
.5.2.5 Multi-user 
The system should upport unlimited c ncurrent user a multi u er can acce ed the 
system at the same time at different place . The y tem i able to re pon e to the multi-concurrent 
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3.5.3 Server-side Requirements 
3.5.3.t Hardware Requirements 
The development of a project requires hardware de 1 • • the l kb ne. he h rd\ are 
requirement for this project are stated a bet w: 
• Processor with 400 MHz at minimum level 
• RAM with 256 Megabyte 
• Hard disk pace with I 0 GB 
• Network Adapter ard - fo r connectivity between client and erver 
3
.S.J.2 Software Requirements 
The devel pment of a project requir s son ware pack a jes fi r develop in and perform in purpos . 
l'he software requirement fi r thi project are tated a b I w: 
• Micro fl 2 erver a th operating tern 
• Internet lnfi rmation stem (II ) a the web erver 
• Mier A lnterde a the devel pment t 
• Mier n er er 2 a the we data a 
• Mier fl Int ernet E, pl rer . a the web br w~er 
• Acti A P 1:1 th s ·r ·r-sid • · ri ptin Ian ua' 
• VB ript a · th ~ Ii ·nt- 'ide ' riptin 11:1 11 ua ~ 
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3.5.4 Client-side Requirements 
3.5.4.1 Hardware Requirements 
The client-side computer require the following to act a a w rk t ti n t th rver: 
• Processor with t 66M Hz at minimum le el 
• RAM with 2 MB 
• Hard di k pace 5 B 
• Network Adapter ard - ti r c nnecti it betwe n client and erver 
3
.5.4.2 oftwnre Requirements 
The oftwarc requirements fa client ide omputcr are as stated as below. 
• Micro fi Window I I 2 profe i nal I Millennium ·diti n a th p--rattn' 
t m. 
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3.6 Summary 
The topic of methodology and system amilysis discuss d about th m~thod )lo~) ~' th t is u: ·d in 
the development of 8 28 portal - Order Rout in 1 • t m an th 
the system. The methodology, waterfall model with protot ping i u d t imp! m nt this project. 
An analysis has been done on the technol gie in u e and uit abl d elopment tools as well as 
the system requirements. The system requirement are anal ze from the view of functional 
requirements, non-functional requirement , hardware requirement and oftware requirements on 
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£.hapter 4 System Design 
4.1 Introduction 
In conjunction with the methodology and system analysis in h pt r three, s~ stem de-siun i 
continuous stage that defines the system from the 1 ' f s st m r hite tu r and s stem 
structure. System design is an imp rtant pr ce s that n ur th f d pment project 
Would be fulfill ed. The cope of the project is rectified in ord r t the de elopment cost and 
reduce others unnece sary expenses in dev lopment tage. Therefore, s tern design plays an 
unportant role in developing a pr ject. 
4.2 System Architecture 




L. File crvcr. 1-rITP pr t 
TiP.r 2 
Database 
A tw -tier lient I erver Applicati n Architecture 
Figure 4.1 Tw -tier client/ erver application architecture 
B2B Portal - Order Routin 1 tern i implemented the '' -ti r Ii nt/ rver appli tion 
architecture a h wn a ab ve. The applicati n I ic is buri d within th databa n the erver. 
A Sraphic u er interfa e i run n the lient and ent fil e tem. all , Q , r HTTP mmand 
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4.3 System Structure 
The Business-To-Business portal consists of three sub s st ~ms thnt !\r~ P o :iuct gu " nd 
Purchasing System, Order Routing Sy tcm and Supplier Fullillm nt s 1stl m. 
Order Routing System is divided into fi ve modules. a h m dul h _ its ' firn ti nalit that 
ensures the scalability and reliability of the ystem. The tm tur ru1d m dule f the tern are 
as shown as below: 
Product atalogue and 
Purcha ing y tern 
Business-To-Bu ine Portal 
Order R uting y tem 
Figure 4.2 Sy tem tructu re for bu ine -t -bu ine portal 
Check 
t ck ~ on 
hand 
Fisure 4. 












r lcr Rt}uli11 , i:; t •111 
Appr al 
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4.4 Program Design 
Data flow diagram and fl owchart arc used to de rib th t tl w nd 
process flow. Data fl ow diagram hows the data pro t understand 
approach as it emphasize n the logic of the data fl w m m. hows the 
Process flow in the equence that give the logical flow of a 
flowchart are as a guide fo r program de ign. 
t m. Both data flow diagram and 
4
.4.J Context d iagram for 828 porta l - Order Routing ystem 
User ID 
1 
choices or task 
... 
Product ID product Inform lion 
Adminl !rotor Ord r ID Ord r Routing ord r nlorm tlon Admn 1 tor Sysl m 
Order Reque t 
Figure 4.4 ont c ' I dia 1ram 
From the conte ·t diagram ab e, it is hown that the admini trator i th nl entit that in 
in the B2B port al - rder R uting tern . The admini tra t r int eract with th 
Provide the needed in fo nnati n su ·h a, pr du t infi nnation and order reque t in fi miati n fi r 
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4.4.2 Data flow diagram for 828 port.al - Order Routing Systrm (dq~ru ( ) 
Fisure 4.5 
u Id 











Ch k order 





Data fl w diagram (de 1ree 
n)iilCl'lf'd 1 r di~ 11 I l 
order dela;ts 
or 
I 1 11 I I or 
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4.4.3 Flowchart for login module 
Login .... 
il'llc:ild 
Figure 4.6 L gin m dulc 
4








.5 Flowchnrt for check ord r stntu module 
v. Ud 
Id .,. v ty a Id 
r 
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4.4.6 Flowchart for view end status orders module 
Adm in istrator __ ._ VI w If tor nd 
s tatu ord r 
Figure 4.9 View end tat.u rd r m dule 
.-[ 
4
.4.7 Flowchart for view pending orders module 
Adm ln is trator r v I w II t 0 r I pending ord r s ----
Figure 4. I 0 View pending rd r m dul 
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4.4.10 Flowchart for approval process by rcdiC C onCrol Mnnngt•r 
Figure 4.13 
Proceed wi th stock 




custom er by 
email 
Appr val pr ce fi r e eed limit rder reque t 
Order details for a 




.11 Flowcharc for approval process by nles & Marketin •Manager 
Sales & Marketing 
Manager 
Send to upph r 
notify cu tom r by 
v1 w Ii t of va lid ord rs ~------
Approv I 
0 cl on 
Notify 
u lorn r by 
rn II 
I 1 I I 10 nl I n 'SS n.)I il id 0 1 I ., I ·qu '!{ I 
L1 t of suppl! r for 
part cu l r ord r 
Ord r d t 11 for 
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4.5 Databases Design 
The 828 portal - Order Routing System involv d t n tabl s in pro ~ess111g nd t n. ti ) tl 
process. Three of the tables consist of the order reque t infom1 ti n, \ hi h submitted b the 
business partners through the Pr duct at al gue and Pur ha in 1 , t m. Th thr tables are 
Order group, order form header and order D rm line item. 
The admini trator login information table tore the login name and pa sword for those who 
authorize to use the y tern . The tatu c de table and upplier table tore the appropriate 
identification for tatus description a well a upplier de cription. The credit limit tables tore 
the appropriate infi rmation for credit limit am unt et ween a cu ·tomer and a particular supplier. 
lhe stock invent ry balan e infi rmati n table i u ed t er -reference with the upplier sid for 
check st ck a ailabl fi r the pr du t n ale. The rder Tran ·a ti n I leader ta · I" i us d to 
Store the header informati n fan appr ed rder wherea th rder Tran acti n Detail ta le i 
Used to tore the detail informati n fan appr ed rder. B th table are indi t d a th tabl 111 
SUppli r id . 
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4.5.l Administrator login information table 
1 . aOOiin_id char 20 I/ 
admin_nme char 50 I/ 
login_nme char 20 I/ 
!laSs_word char 10 v 
Table 4.1 AdminLogin 
The administrat r login table t re the infi rmation, I 1111 name and pas w rd for thos' who 
authorize t use this s stem - B-B p rtal rder Routi ng y tern . The authorize p opl 111 Jud 
adrnini trator, red it ont rol manag r and ale and Mark ting manager. The prima k for 
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4.5.2 Order group information table 
f~,. ........... .. " 
o&a.Type Allo: Nulls J i . CobnnN~ Length i : , <>rderoroup Jd char 20 
~ order _number char 10 v 
order _create_date char 15 v 
i· , order _approval_decisi char 15 v 
USer _Id char 10 v 
USer J irst_name char 10 v 
USer _last_name char 50 v 
USer _oro_name char 50 v 
billintJ _currency char 5 v 
total_lineitems Int 4 v 
def ault_currency char 5 v 
.=.] 
Table 4.2 Order r up 
The order group info rmation table stores the eneral in formation f the requcstor who submitt d 
the order reque t on behalf r the c mpan or ent erpri e. The primary key of thi tab le is ord r 
group id that used fo r the reference fo r a particular record . It is designed as the main efor n to 
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4.5.3 Order form header table 
t~~~.~r.. ...... .................................. . 
' · Colllm t~~ Data Type LenQth 
f orderQroup _id char 20 
· orderform_id char 20 
order _number char 10 
user _id char 10 
user J irst_name char 10 
user -~st_name char so 
user _org_ld char 10 
user _org_n.?ime char so 
user _em.?111_.?iddress char so 
totol_lineitems int 4 
billinc;i_currency char s 
Table 4.3 OrderF rmHeader 
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The order fo rm header table i de igned t tore the general information n the order form wh n 
a requestor ubmitt ed the rder reque t int the y tern . The rder fo rm eneral infi rnrn tion su h 
as Order fi rm id, rder fi rm date, purcha e rder number, name f the bu ing rga nizati n and 
name of the elling rganizati n fi r each order r que t are t red in thi table. Th pnmn k 
for this table i the c m inati n f rder r up id and rder f rm id that refer t th uniqu 
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4.5.4 Order form line items table 
;.~ormlineltems 
1 . -~-NM;e ··--··· Data T·fpe LenQth Allow NuU .. ... 
ordergroup _Id char 20 I/ 
orderform id char 20 I/ 
lineitem _id- int 4 I/ 
:> QUantity int 4 I/ 
ldt_code char 2 I/ 
cy _unit_prlce money 8 I/ 
product_ld nvarchar 255 I/ 
description nv rchar 255 I/ 
order _number char 10 I/ 
line_item_status char 2 I/ 
SUPP~er _ID varchar 32 I/ 
order _approval_declsl char 15 I/ 
~ 
Table 4.4 Order orm ineltem, 
The order form tin it em table i de igned to re the detail informa tion n the rdcr form wh fl 
a reque tor ubmitted the rder reque t t the tern . The infi rmati n f ea h pr du t that fl th ' 
Order reque t u h a line item id , rdcr quantit , pr duct id and pr duct de cripti n ar 
thj 
stable. The primary ke fi r thi table i' the c mbinati n f rder gr up id , ord ·r from id nnd 
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4.5.5 Status code description t:1ble 
i_t.1~seode 
f • ------·ca;;m r~ame Oet.e Type Len h Allow Nulls .. 
j 
, ,,, status_code char 2 I/ 
status_desc char 50 I/ 
Table 4.5 ta tu de 
The status code de cription i de igned t tore the de cription for different statu code such as 
new, within limit , exceed limit , t ck ava ilable, t ck n t a ailable, appro e and reject 







l'abte 4.6 upplier 
LCOQth Allow Nuls • 
32 I/ 
55 I/ 
upplier de · ription table i desi n "d to st or· tli> d • · ription for diffrrent . upJ Ii r 
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4.5.7 Credit limit information table 
Er~tUmit j< ·,~ _ ,,,_ __ ,. __ ,, ............... 
~ Column !iM)e Data T·fpe Length Allow Nuls ... 
~ SUpP_id varchar 32 I/ ,. 
supp_nme nvarch r 255 I/ 
cus_id char 10 I/ 
cus_nme char so I/ 
total_limlt money 8 I/ 
lJSed _limit money 8 I/ 
date_last_update char 10 I/ 
.:- I 
Table 4.7 reditLimit 
The credit limit in fo rmation table i de igned t t re the credit limit am unt uch a total limit 
and u ed lirnit fi r the parti ular u t mer that pr vided b particular supplier. The prir rnu k 
for credit limit infi rmation table i the combinati n f upplier id and cu tomcr id in whi h ar 
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4.5.8 Stock inventory balance informat.ion table 
;INBALNlP r::/.;.. , ..... .. ,.1,.1, • .-.-. ,u1. .. .... ,, ... ... ., ,, ........... ,.u,,; .. . .......... ,. .. u . . ....... ,.......... •• •••• ' ... 
t CoUm Name Data Type Length Allow Null ... 
RCTY char I I/ 
CROT numeric 5 I/ 
! , YVMM numeric 5 I/ 
FIRM varchar 50 I/ 
WHSE char 3 I/ 
PROO nvarchar 255 I/ 
TQTY numeric 9 I/ 
0QTY numeric 9 I/ 
lJQTY numeric 9 I/ 
AQTY int 4 I/ 
· PROODESC nvarchar 255 I/ 
FIRMNAME nvarchar 255 I/ 
~ 
Table 4,8 INBALNIP 
The stock invent ory balan e information table is designed to store the balance information of th 
Products on sale, The stock ava ilabilit y fa product can be checked from thi table as it 
total quantity, rdcred quantit , available quantity and unavailable quantit of the pr n 
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4.5.9 Order transaction header table 
.~rTransactionHeader 1 -- · · · · · · · ·c:~·Name ......... · ·····081:&.rvi>e ..... . Length Allow Nulls 
RCTY char l v 
CROT char 15 v 
TXCD char 2 v 
REF char 10 v 
ORDT char 15 v 
STAT char l v 
ACNO char 10 v 
t· PAYM char 2 v 
.:J 
Table 4.9 OrderTran actionHeader 
The order transact ion header table i, de i ned t t re the head r informati n f approved or I r 
once the order requc t ent er the upplier idea a valid purcha e rder. The infi rmati n that t b 
stored are uch a rder er ate date, r fc rcnc number, ' talus f the m r id and 
Payment type. The prima kc fo r thi table i r fe rence numb r, that i u ed t uniqu id nti f 
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4.5.10 Order transaction detail tnble 
';~rTransactionOetail 
: ~,~· .. ,.., .. G;b;O ·N'~e ... ., .... , .... oat'~ · =r;;ii~··· .... C8ii9ili ·.41iow Nulls . .. 
. RCTV char 1 I/ 
i ;. CRDT char 15 I/ 
~m chM 2 I/ 
REF char 10 I/ 
PROO nvarchar 255 I/ 
. QTY int 4 I/ 
PRIC float 8 I/ 
CCV char 5 I/ 
AMT float a I/ 
; ·. STAT char 2 I/ 
'fable 4.1 o OrderTran actionDetail 
'fhe order transaction detail table is de igned t t re the detail inf rmation for the approv d 
Order that appr ved by the ale & Marketing manager. The detail informati n ti r the appr d 
Order such as product id , ordered quantity, unit pric and currenc are ~ 1 r d in thi rnbl . 1 h 
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4.6 Interface Design 
The interface design is the stage that arranges the information in an appll pii le " 11y in r er to 
Perform to the user. The interfaces act as a communication t ol b t' ee.n tht u ~ er n the sy tern . 
The users interact with the system by the data input and the t m fu lfi lL the r qu t of the user 
by giving the expected output. The prototyping of interface d 1gn gJ e a pre\~ e' of the system 
to the user as well a the dcvel per. It will help t de I p a 
requirement at maximum level. 
tern that suite the user 
The B2B portal - Order Routing ystem con i t of fi fteen interfaces whjch cover the login 
lllodule, check stock n hand m dul , check rder tatu m dule, view end ' tatus order ' module, 
View pending rder m dule and pr es n w rder m dule. The interfa es arc dcsi n d t 
become user fri endly, c impli fy, guided way to a u er who act as the administra tor 
that in charge of the approval pr ce of rder request f the enterprise. The main fun tionalit 
that the int erface are pr vided t the u er i the needed and well- rganized infi rma ti n. m of 
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4.6.1 Check stocks on hand screen 
~'·'.ffifudffl\!M!IHZ?3ti~6~Jii1<.:::.····:· :'···~ .... ~~ ... ~ f lfVt:,, • T0tJ1 11 It> 
: ... ;~,~.~ ~ ..,..~ ' ~ (. al A :>i>•d1 · I""°"'°' ,~ri•t<0 y I · ... J . 
: ; Acb~· !f5 ~;ffW:iutlt-.:i7t/A~;;..1;;;;;;-,;~~ ..... ._ ................................................ , .................. ::J 
Figure 4.1 
h eck stocks by produe1 Id : I 
Product do crl111 lon 





h ck tock n hand creen 
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4.6.3 List of end status orders screen 
Figure 4.17 Li t fend tatu rder recn 
4.6,4 List of pend in orders screen 
F· 
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4.6.5 List of new orders screen 
•1a10.cm=.~~--~ ,4~@~~t1::+: :.· 
j .. ,,,~ lrdt ~ l'<t'fO(tl;U T~ 1'1-!IO 
~ .~ •••• .,..?"""'' ''tllt('/(f<<( t( 11411,44l<J,l,l,l,l~,..J~..,t./,>;,;,;J,; J../~*-- "~"~-.. -Jwft-----.. -~----w.;, 
·.-., .. ,, ... ~~;4!J :/ .,V..:ir,;n/ 1,.,.,...H d~r . 11 ·.p ".".'J 
Figure 4.1 Li t f new order ' ll 
4
.6.6 List of suppliers for an order request 
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4.6.7 Order details for a supplier SCt"ccn 
Pl.tiiJtikii"'• • m=i!~+~w ~~;@;mt:L5,':. 
::: .. ~ EdJ: V- F&vorlt.M Tods Help 
l .~~·;; ·~0·1~~:20t:;;';;;:·2·;i·;i;iiri;~:;;;;;~~;p~;;:;;;·,;;;;[;~:;;; · ;~.·.; ; ;;~·;;;~·~; ;··~··· · ··· ·,;~:·;,·,;;~··:;:1 
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Figure 4.21 rder details for a upplier reen 
4.6.8 redit ontrol mannger makin, decision page 
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4.6.9 Sales & Marketing m:rnagcr mal<in •decision pngt• 





1003 01dor d 1111t 2 111/2002 
am1001 u lom o r Juno 
lkcom11 S uppllor LK Computin g 
iijCUIUlij l 1f§i!NM 
Figure 4.2 ale & Marketing mana er making dcci n page 
4.7 
u1n1n;111' 
ihe topic f tcm de i •n i di cu ·ed about the proce 
important pha e in y tem de el pment . Th tcm tru tur f 028 
Portal - Order Routin • tem i bein) di cu ed and a uitable tern ar hit ·tur n t 
develop t hi pr ~ t Th ther features in stern d ·1 n phas ' in lud ·d pr ram 
databa e de ign and interface desi n for the ~ 111 in thi hapt r 
ihe pr gram de i n i LI 111 data n \ dia ram and n th dat 
de ign i di ·cu , ed b usrn ' table stru tur Th" int rfa · ~ d " ·i 
aJ!d fe I f th 13_13 1 nal th • us r a · v ·II a · th · d · In h n. 
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£.hapter 5 System lmplementat.ion 
5.1 Introduction 
ln conjunction with the ystem Design in chapter 4, stem lmpl m nt ti n ts st 3 t 
the thing from the cratch t the reality. The fl w ban d ign fi r h m ul and the fi le 
Structure de ign for each table in the databa e a well a th int rfa e d ign are mo e from the 
design scratch to the real implementation tage b u ing hardwar de elopment requirement and 
SOftware development tools. The sy tern implement ation pha e pla an important role to ensure 
the existence of the ystem. 
s.2 Development Environment 
ihe development envir nment i important to en ure the y tern to be developed by usin 
s . 
Ultable development tool in order to meet all the . stem requirements and maintain the qunlit 
of the sy tern . 
s.2.1 Hardware development requirements 
ihe hardware de cl pment requirement that u e to de I p ILO ponal rd ·r R utin 
are a tat d a bel w: 
• Proce" r with 4 0 Ml lz at minimum I 
• RAM wi th 25 M ab tc 
• I lard di ·pa··' itlt 5 0 
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5.2.2 Software development tools 
The software development tools that use Lo develop B2B porta l - rder R ut in_, ystem re s 




Microsoft 2000 erver as the operating tern 
Int ernet In fo rmation y, tem (II ) a the web erv r 
Microsoft lnterdev 6.0 as the devel pment t ol 







Micro oft Internet xplorer . as the web br w er 
Active erver Page (A P) a the erver- ide cripting language 
VB cript a the cl ient-side cripting Ian ua c 
Micro ft Fr ntPage as the de ign interfac to 
Mier sofi Paint as the de ign int erfa c t ol 
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5.3 Development and Implementation 
The development and implementation f the system is a pro . s to implt'mt nt tht svstern fr m 
the design scratch. There ar fo ur phases in impl m nrnti n . t ge. , whi h re d taba e 
implementation, module implementation, interface implem nt ati n and e uri t 1 impl m ntation, 
5.3.l Database implementation 
The databa e implementation inv lved ten table , which are Admin L grn, rder Group, Order 
Form Header, rder · rm ine It em , tatu de, upplier, redit Limit, Balance Inf rmation, 
Order Tran action Header and rd r Tran acti n Detail. All th ta le arc crea ted inside a 
database namely Accel /\dmin . The fil e tru tu re fi r each table uch a fiel d name and the darn 
type of the particular fi eld are s tup ba. ed n the databa e de i n in the previ us hapt r Th 
Primary ke i etup fi r each table t enable er ' -refercn e am ng each ther table fi r data 
sharing in proces ing purp se. The dat abase setup i the fir t pha 111 ' tem lmpl m nt ati n 
Stage a me f th data are in ' ened into data a 'e fi r t ·tin 111 llJUll ti n ' ith th 
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5.3.2 Module implementation 
The module implementation phase is a process to han th tl w hnrt or ck sign for t' ~h m )dule 
to become ystem executable soft.ware. In th r w r(L , it tr n .. I t s th h f ea h 
module into coding by u ing appr priate pr •rammin • langu , . h fl w f th 
translated into coding by using Active erver Page cripting langua_ . The front -end of each 
module are coded by u ing Hyperte t Markup Languag HTML) fi r tatic part and Active 
Server Page (A P) for dynamic part . The back- nd of ach module i coded by using Active 
Server Page (ASP) and VB cript fi r pr ce ing purp e uch a connect ing to databa e and data 
Processing. 
5.3.3 Interface implementation 
ihe interface implementation is the pr ce s after the implementati n f each m dulc. When ca h 
1110dule ha e tabli hed c mpletely, the implementation f int rface me' 111 11 th r ad t 
design and arrange th infi rmati n that t be di pla d. The purpo ~e f int rfa implementa tion 
18 to etup a u er- fri ndline s and 
backgr und c I r, fo nt ize, fo nt 
the linkin 1 am n • ea ·h interfa e. 
ffi ien i11t crfa ~ fi r u r Thi in lud d th 
l ' and olor, rr , th arran cm nt 
7 
of th 
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5.3.4 Security implemenbttion 
The security implementation is the final phase in yst m "'lopm "'nt nd lmplement tion 
stage. The security i setup to ensure that the provid d d tn i. privat nfid nt i I ,.._,hen it 
transmitted over the Internet. This includ d u.ing authcnti ati n u r nd p • ' rd encryption to 
identify the authorize people. 
S,4 Summary 
The topic f y tern lmplementati n is di cu sed about the devel pment and implementation of 
the y tern from the de i n rat h to the real tem e ecutable llware. The hardwnr 
development requirement and the s flwarc de el pment t ols arc bcin discuss d in this 
chapter. There are fi ur phase in implementation stage, which are databas' i111pl ·rn ' ntntion, 
module implementation. interface implementati n and security implementati n. The ombination 
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!:hapter 6 System Testing 
6.t Introduction 
System testing plays an important role in the pr c .. of s st m d eJ pm nt . lt i, process of 
executing a program with the intention of finding bug , t that pre ent in the 
system. System te ting al o can be defined a the proce f anal zmg a oft\! are item to detect 
the difference between e isting and requir d 
software items. 
nditi n and to e aJuate the features of the 
There are everal bjective f ystem te ting a lated a below: 
• T dem n trate that behavi ral and perfo rmance appear to have been met 
• T dem nstrate that ft warc functi n appear t be w rk ing accordin to th 
pecift ati n and u er requirement. 
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6.2 Testing Strategies 
ln system testing stage, there arc several Lest.in, st. ra te i s that nn h ' 1 rid )\It t "' test tl S\', t ' Ill 
from different view thoroughly. The system is tested on th fun ti ur y f th "' utput 
data and expected output result .. Th te. ting . tra tc li . an b di id d int unit t • ting, int gration 
testing and sy tern testing. 
6.2.1 Unit Testing 
Unit testing focu ed n the m dule independent! te ting. The fu nctionality of each module is 
being te ted in uni t te ting independent! with ut dependency among m dules. 
In unit te ting ti r ' uch a module, it tarts with the input validation testing if there is an input 
field . Then, the te ting c ntinues with the fl w f c nt r I f the particular m dulc to cnsur th 
logical flow f the m dulc i th fl w that expected. A te t ca c i built to car on the tc tin on 
the logical flow in whi h a ~ e t f input data i prepared and the output data or r . ult i. aptu r d 
for reference and mpari on purp se. Ne t, the te ting continues with the pa in param t rs 111 
a Particular m dule. Th te ting had to be carried out fo r tho e parameter t en ur the rr 
Parameter are pa ed to other rn dules for reference. l lencc, the unit tc ting end when m dul 
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6.2.2 integration Testing 
Integration testing focused on the combining and testing multipl omp tk nt ~ together. lt w . 
done once the module of unit testing was satisfi ed. The ombin ti 
form a logical fl ow of the system in back-end pr c 
dul would 
rried out to 
ensure the back-end processing run smoothly, a curat I and ffe ti el b , conducting tests to 
uncover errors ass ciated with interfacing. 
In integration testing, the test case that involved hared data i built to ensure the accuracy of the 
Passing parameters and well communication b twe n program a well a module . The logical 
flow of back-end proce ing are being te ted fr m tage to tage to ensure the fu lly functionality 
Of the back-end proce ing. The err r that pr mpt ut in int grati n te ting are being solved and 
corrected in rder to proceed with the next ta 1e f te tin', that i y tern te tin . 
6
·2.J System Testing 
System te ting fi u "d on the whole stem tc tin ' · It in ol ed th · full tc tin f the t m n 
hardware element s as well as on ware lement . The bj " ti of s nt Ill I tin I i alida t 
and veri fy th fun tional requir ments and non-fun tional r ·qui r ·ment s of the m. The 
functi nal r quirement refer to the modul t; or the 
requircm nt ' r "f to th • ·ubj · ·ti • On •tr int ' or th • ' ·t ·m. 
7 
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In system testing, every process flow of the y tern is b in t st d to \' n su1 tht H ' t lll t1 ' 
functioning properly. f urthermore, it also ensures the w II omm11ni ~ !I r ion m i l inl.in~ nnon 1 
each module. The well established between th program and rh dn t l. se is t ~kd t " tLur the 
accuracy of the input data and output data. Tc t ca. c. ar aiTi d ut t n.u II the mp nent 
in the module work well as a larger y tern aft r int grati n \ ith th _ ftwar el m nt as well 
as hardware elements. Hence, the y tern te ting end when all the component s perform alJocated 
functions and the whole sy tern running as e pected re ult . 
6.3 ummary 
The topic of y tern test in is discus 'ed about the purpo e and bjectives of the system test in in 
development pr ce . The te ting trategie that had been carried ut t 
Proce are unit te ting, int egrati n testing and sy tern testing. ·ach strntc p •rform differ 111 
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Chapter 7 System Evaluation 
7.J Introduction 
System evaluation is a pr cess at Lhe end of de I prnent pro "'Ss. he- l: \ 'd :'If ment 
portal - Order Routing ystem has com to the end in thi hapt r. 
condition and event happened during the developm nt pr 
section discussed about the problem encountered a well a the olution , the s stem strengths, 
limitations and future enhancement . 
7.2 Problems and olutions 
7
.2.1 Lack of the knowledg nnd experi nee in the web application developm ~ nt 
The pr blem fl ack of the kn wl dge and e perience in the web applica ti n de cl pm nt hn. 
lllade the delay in the de I pment pr c . A lot f the tim i pending t ' tud and c, pl r th 
lllethod in rder to de elop an effc ti e web appli ati n by u ing appr priat riptin Ian u 
•n coding. Furtherm re, lack of the e perience in devel ping web-ba d appli ation ha mad 
the in ufficient u ~e f the c din in de el pment pr ce A. AA a re ult , m r tim ha e to p nd 
1n order t Ive the pr blem curred and ref r to tho ~ , p ri n c p pie in rd r t impr 
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7.2.2 Difficulty in undcrstandin • the business flow 
The business flow in the real world bu sine s cnvironm nt is n on1pli ' ~tc.::d tl m l'he l usin ' ..' , 
flow involved different parties and enable two-wa ommuni tic n m ::m~ l ' h )ther in real 
World business envir nment. Due t the lack of th 
becomes a problem to the devcl per of thi pr ~ t. Tim i 
business logical flow in order to change the real world bu in 
, th bu.in ~ - I Ji al flow 
nt n fu ll 1 understand the 
flow int o bu ine s electronic 
flow in this project. The fl w f c mmunicati n am ng r lated pan ie uch a Credit Control 
Department, Sale & Marketing Departm nt and Account Recei able Department has to be 
Understood in order to apply to the electronic flow f thi proj ct. A a re ult, an interview ha 
been carried out between the de eloper and the experience people in bu ine world such as 
Accountant t full y under tand th bu i.ne" fl w. 
7
.2.J Difficulty in inserting dntn in inter-related tables in QL erver llntab11st-. 
This project involved ten tables in the database fi r development. purpo e. ome of the tab l tn 
the databa e are inter-related, which are rd r r up, rdcr f orm Head r and rd r I· rm m 
hern table . The r Iati n hip am ng these table ha mad a dini ult in th pr fin nin ) 
data fort ting purp se. If one of the fi eld m refer fo rm in " IP:•ms tAbl xi t. a. m rd r 
Group tabl , the alue f that Ii Id ann t b • ins rt d uni ~ss th data i • in cncd thr u )h th 
Order r up table. The c nditi n will be m w r t if th pani ular Ii Id i kn \I n a uniqu 
identifi ·r. Th ·r ·fi r" th· r ·luti 11ship 111 11011 th ~ tu I ·s i · i 110 ·d fr m th dutnba 
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7.3 System Strength 
The system strength refers to the ability and the fun tionnlit of th " s.1sll m s " ~11 s the 
advantage of the system. 
7.3.l Distribute an order rec1uest into different purchase order ba. ed on different supplier 
Order Routing System enables th di tributi n f order r qu t into different purchase order 
based on the different supplier. /\ new rder requ t ma in ol e one or more uppliers as the 
ordered items are fro m different upplier. A purcha e order with a part icular upplier is needed to 
enable the approval proces f the purcha e rder. Therefore, Order Routing y tern perform this 
advantage in re ponsible to distribute the rder reque t into eparated purcha e order. 
7
.3.2 Enable nn automatic approval process for nn order request 
Order R uting tern enable an aut mat ic a ppr val pr e fi r an rdcr rcquc t. Wh n n 
customer is. ued an order reque t, the order request i able t o thr u h an appr al pro 
automatica lly. The rder reque t go through from che king redit limit tag t ch kin k 
availability tage aut omaticall without the manual proces . Th appro al pr es pp d 
and Wait fi r th appr al fr m the auth rize pe pie fi r diff r ·nt f the purcha rd r. Aft r 
the authorize pe pie make the deci i n on the parti ular pur has ord r, th appro I pro . ' ill 
COntinue fi r funher pr e until it end up to ·end t 'uppli r. Th r for . th rd r R utin 
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7.3.3 Notify the customer by electronic nrnil 
Order Routing System enables the customer to receive th" notili tion h_ t: k ' tr ni ' m ii. h 
customer will be notified for the end status of an order r qu . t th 1 h bu:n sei r ted int o 
different purchase order based n di fferent suppliers. The end . t tu. rd r i either 
approved or rejected. Notification the cu tomer by elc tr ni mail k p th u tomer to the 
latest information, as there is no time delay in the noti fica tion pr 
7.4 System Limitations 
There are several limitation in Order R uting tern due to the lack of time and lack of the 
knowledge a well as the experience in devel ping web-ba ·ed application. The limitati ns f the 
system are a stated as fo llowin secti n. 
7.4.t Insufficient business flow 
'fhe business fl w that de igned fi r this pr ~ect - rder Routing ystem is a impli f 
flow that pre ent in the bu ine real world environment. Therefore it ann t b appl f r all f 
the c mpan that inv I d in the busine s-to-busines port.al as ea h ompan ha it own 
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7.4.2 One way electronic communication with the <·ustom<·r 
Order Routing System enables only one-way electr ni mm11n1 1ion ' it h tht: ' U:' t mer h 
customer unable to communicate automatically with th trndin p ntPrs tht :mgh th " ele troni 
s th mer un ble to communication . The notificati n to the customer i. in • tati 
communicate with the trading partners throu 1h that n tifi ati n. h 
act as a notice to the cu tomer. 
nt nt f th notification is 
7.4.3 Managers have to log on to system frequently 
The people wh auth r1ze to make deci i n on the purcha e rders uch a redit ontrol 
manager and ale and Marketing manager ha e t g n to the y tern frequently to proce ' 
tho e pending order ' . They have t check n the tern ab ut the pending orders frequent! 
While they are not being n tified for the ne' pendin rder b an ele tr nic media. Ther for , 
it ha bee me the limitati n f rd r R utin • 
7.4.4 Lnck of the system security control 
Order R uting tern is lack f the security c ntr I. The onl e urit ntr th 
authentication r the alid us"r and the enc pti n r the u ' r pas' w rd . Th rcfi re, th m 1 
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7.5 Future Enhancement 
Based on the li sted limitations m the pr v1 us ection, th " s st m is ""Pll ll :i f"" m re tlttu " 
enhancements in several aspects. These enhan m nt. nr 10 " lls1m.' the s_1stt.: m ht.: ' m r l ud, 
easy to use, more fl ex ible, more secure, m re effecti ve and em i nt. 
7.5. l Fully automatic flow for approval process 
The implementation of two-way communicati n b u ing appropriate electronic media should 
provide a full y automatic fl ow fo r approval proce of an rd r reque t . The administrators as 
Well as the related manager need not to depend n the tern to proce the order request . ln 
Other word , the manager need not to I g on t the tern t proce the pendi ng orders a they 
can do once they receive the n tification b electr nic media. Thi en ure the effectiveness 
and efficiency of the y tern . 
7.5.2 Usin Microsoft Biztnlk erver for workflow process 
Mier oft BizTalk erver 2 00 pr idc a powerful Wcb-ba ed de cl pm nt and c uti n 
environment that integrates I o 'ely coupled, I ng-running busine ' s pr ce e , b th \I ithin and 
between bu ine e . The er er pr ide a tandard 
docum nt aero the Internet, a well a pro idin a ran 
fi r ~ nd in 
f ervice ta int ri t 
delivery, ' e ·urit and upp rt f r th OizTalk ·ram ' rk and th r k d um nt fi rm t 
iher fi r , th " u e of Mi r , on Oiztalk S rv r •nsur s th Ile. ibilit and th r bu t f th 
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7.5.3 Implementation of firewall and Secure ockct Layt•r ( SI.) 
The security of the system is important in order to make th· s st "m a pri n1c rn i ' ,ntidenti I f )r 
those authorize people. The architecture of the firC\ all an ure Sod .et yer ) 
implementation should be robust enough t.o deter an intru ion b 
highly secure of the system. 
7.6 Summary 
to n ~ ur the 
The main objective of the topic of system evaluation i t evaluate the developed system - Order 
Routing ystem from different view. The t pie di cus ed about the problem " encountered during 
development pr ce s a well as the solutions t the particular problem in order to proceed with 
the development pr ce . Other than that , the topic al o di cu ed about the y tern tren th , 
Which identify the advantages of the system, system limitations, which identify th disad anrn cs 
of the y tern and future enhancement f the y tem, whi h identify the effort t make th s t m 
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~onclusion 
The 828 portal - Order Routing System is a web-based s st ~m th t en hies n n :t ~r t: lll~St ~) ' ,' 
through the approval process in a workflow pro c , whi h on_ists 
This system divided into two main secti n that arc the front nd nd th b k end . h fr nt end 
process display the needed informati n in a well- rganiz d wa t th u er wher the back end 
process is a continuous proces that get the timulus from thee nt ccurred uch as a new order 
request, an approval fr m the redit ontr I manager r ale and Marketing manager. The 
combination of front end and back end proce of thi 
and automating electronic y tern . 
tern will make thjs system a paperless 
The succe sfulne s development of 828 p nal - rder Routing y tern is a partially aut mating 
electronic y tem that enable an rder r que t t b appr ved by one or more manager accordin 
to the order reque t tatu ' within the workflow pr ce . ·unherm re, it en ura cs datn 
interchange among different panie in thew rkfl w proces with ut the u e of papers. Th r for , 
it will make the appr al proce of an order request a ·implify way. 
The devel pment of B2B ponal - rder R uting y tern ha built up the kill f de el pin} w b-
based applicati n t the devel p r. The developer gain the techni al knowled e a well a th 
non-techni al kn wledge fr m the de el pmcnt pr ce 
refer t the web-based programming kills, installati n knowl ·d e, Ii nt -s rv ·r ar hite tur and 
&ecurity i uc while the n n-techni al know! "d • r f'c•r t th· time mana emcnt kill and 
Organizing kill . 
In on ·tu ·ion, the futur •nhun · ·m ·nt · f r O ... B port 11 rd ·r R utin' 
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: 828 Portal- Order Routing y tcm 
: Questionnaires for interviewee 
: Lee Pho Yen (WEK 990242) 
: 6/6/200 I 
1. How the admini trator will process an rd r r que t n th 
from their busine partners? 
ed th order request 
2. Who are the person or partie that are in ol ed in the proce ing of an order request? 
3. What are the c ndition fo r appr ve an rder reque t? 
4. What are the task fi r an admini trat r in bu ine tran acti n pr ce ? 
5. an the bu ine partner cancel their order nee the ubmit th rd r r qu ~ t 
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Introduction 
This manual is di vided into three parts, which con. ist of hnrdwne m nL' t 
implement the system, system setup info rmation and th t use th s 1stu n 
(a) Hardware and software requir ments to implement the y tem 
To implement the Order Routing 
requirements ar as stated a bel w: 
Hardware re uirements 
• erver - ide 
tem, the hard' ar requirement and software 
•!• Proce r with 4 MHz at minimum level 
•!• RAM with 2 MO 
•!• Hard di k pa c with B 
•:• Nctw rk Adapter ard 
• Ii nt - id 
•!• Pr cs r with I MHz at minimum I cl 
•!• RAM ' ith 4 MB 
•!• I la rd di k spa ~with 0 
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• Server-side 
•:• Microsoft. 200 Professional I 2 
•:• Microsofl QL 2 0 I 7. 
•:• Internet In fo rmation crvicc 5. II ) 
•:• *Micro oft Int ernet xpl rer 5.5 I et ape a ·gator 6.0 
• lient -side 
•:• Micro oft 95 I 98 I 200 Profe ional I T 
•:• *Mier oft Internet pl rer 4. I Net cape avigat r 
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(b) System setup information 
• crvcr-sid c 
•:• Make sure all the hardwar r quir m nts n s th n:· re uir m nt 
had been ready 
•:• py the Active erver Page A P) ding fT m the ource file with 
the folder name Acce!Admin 
•:• Paste the fi Ider int r t directory :\lnetpub\wv1wroot 
•:• Open Microsoft Internet Explorer or et cape a igator 
•:• Type the following in the addre bar to te t the page: 
tern nee to en ur the functi nality 
• lient -side 
•!• Make ure all the hardware requirement and ft ware requircm nt 
had been read 
•!• pen Mier ft Internet pl r r or Net ape Na i at r 
•!• T pe the folio' in ' in the addre bar t 
http :// .. ip_addrc ~s for_ crvcr /A 
•!• Run th whol tt!m n • t 
t the pa 1e: 
dmin/J 111 .a p 
ti nalit 
.. Phi ' · r -I'· to th · · 't ' 111 ad mini 1tr1t r t et th ~ rr t Int mt 
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(c) How to use the Order Routin' ystem 
(i) Login 
ent 
c I Te • m 
lo in.nsp 
Thi th 111a111 pa' f rd r R utin er · ar r •qui r 'd t 1in t p rf rm ta k If 
th u r gin a ad mini ·tra tor, it will r •d ir " to m ·nu n • tr th u 11 11 
r nt r I mana > r, it ill r dir t th u r t ' pnrt rn nt 1110111 p If 
th u er gin a · ale · and Mar et in mana r, it ill r dir · t th · u r t al . nd 
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menupn 1 e.a 'P 
nee the admini tra t r I 1111 u c ·, th admini tra t r will r a h th m nu pa . Th r ar 
i linking in m nu pa )e t nablc th admini tra t r t p rll rm ta k . 
Linking I " ri tion 
k n hand Link t th k 
rder tatu Lin th rd ·r tatu. pa 
nd tatu rd r 111 r · pa · 
Link to th ~d limit/, 1iti11 ap1 ro al rd· · p 1 
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(ii) Check stocks on h:md for a pnrticulnr produce 




Stocks on hand 
Int Kb 





r-··o~ .. : ............. -............... ""'··· ........................ - .............. -·····-······ .. -· .. ··--······ .. ·····--····-- ..... r···· .. . 
stocks.asp 
The admini trat r nt r a alid pr du t id int th input ft Id and Ii k th 
Locc!ll lntr n 
k butt n Th 
mat hed pr duct infi rmati n i · di ·pla ed at th· b I w f th input fi eld . Th pr du t 
infi rmation in luded pr du t d ~ ripti 11 , 'uppli r cl and upplicr nam 
produ ·t, and th. llUlll ·r r th. a aila I . quuntit or th pr du I. Th adrnini trat r ma 
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N·~rlte~··~~de .... ,,·~-;··d-;;~i -ptlon Supplier Supp11e .:-11~-iliYTE;-.-;~~ nt11 I code name (UoM) ! status ~!I 
··1··· c·-5·5"f~ P" ·· ·i .... E.~ ·c····5;-c)·c;·95iQ? ... T 1i1 comp -__:~ e. _ .1-1~pc-~·r--~-~ ----1 
125 E-1 5 Computing I 
..... ······· ·· ··············· ····· ........... -. ........................................................................ .. .................... J ................ . 
2 cordlmou-s Microsoft thdcomp Thund r 2 pc n w 
Cordloss Wheel Computing 
Mous - silv r 
• ., • ..,.. ·,,, •• ._..,,.,, •• ,._.,,,,,,,,,.._..._ ••••U•O•••••~ • --..••••• · -·~'""'._. ~-~,.,. . ,,.,.,.~-µ,.,.,. .. ~H,.,.,.,. u,.uuou"UHHO 
Int bPr Microsoft Int rn t lkcomp 3 p n w 
ybo rd Pro Computin 
status.asp 
Th admini trat r ent er a alid rder numb r int the input fi eld and cli k th k Ult ll . 
The matched rder ~ informati n i displa ed at the bel v r th input fi eld . The rd r 
infi rmati n includ d order date, ord red it ripti n, . uppli r d 
and uppli r nam fl r the rdered it em, ord ·r d quantit with th unit of m ur m nt , and 
current ta tu f t he rdered it 111 . Th • ad mini ' t mt r ma k n th· rd ·r ' in fi rmati n fi r 
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(iv) View end status orders 
A acel Team 2002 ~All 11ght rue rve d . 
approval.nsp 
When the admini trat r lick n th end tatu rdcr linkin 1 , th appr d rd r pa )· i 
di pla ed . The page di pla the Ii t f appro cd rder as cia t d with th rder dat and th 
appr al date. The rd ·r mun r 1 in n tin in 1 form that nrri nppr print p mun t r 
th appr d rder detail pa e T i ~w th· uppr "d ord th linkin r 




















l b 'r M lmt ll 
.....--....------,...--------...---·----.---_.,,_,,,, _ _.,. ... 1..-.,..-,-1'"''""'""'""" ~ 
Product Order qty i Unit Price ;Amount 
·---·-- ·· ·-· · ··£.~~~---··· ~~~-d-u~~-e_s_c_r1_p_ti_o_nt--_,_U_o_MJ __ l .... J~~1. ...... 1.J~.~>. ... J 
C ss~o~e i aE- C sio c~;~io p e i a E- 1 (pc) ! 1230 i 1230 I 
····-·-··· ··-····-·······-············ ···········---··--····-· !--·-·--------r----·-· ... -· 
.__2-11---c_o_rd_i_m_o_u_-s--1•------------t--2- (p_c_) __ ,! __ ~ -tH------·-· 
3 lntKbPro 3 (pc) 55 165 
nppdetail.a p 
Thi the appr ed rder details page. The appr ed rder d tail , infi rmati n in lud d 
cu t mer id and name that is ued th rder requ t, pr duct de and de ripti n fi r the 
rde red pr du I ' , rder'd quantit with the unit f mea ur •m nt , unit pri e f the pr du t, 
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A cee I Team 2002 @All ri g hts renrved . 
reject.a p 
When the admini trat r click n th rej cted rder linking, the reject d rder p 
di pla ed . Th page di pla the Ii t f rcjc ted rd r a iat d ' ith th rd ·r dat and th 
r ject d date. The rder num er i in a linking fi rm that priat pa ram t r t th 









B2B Portal - Order Routing System l l ~t'l" \ \1\\1 \\ 
t .  ®.l#.5.tRl~.tt!t.l.~llJSi•8~1m'~~,'.=·~·= :,"'·~·· .,iTR,.,,..,,,.,ff .......... ;;.....v.,; 
~ j F~e Edit 'f'iew Fll\lorltes Tools H Ip )'("; ';;,,,:,,,,;;;;,,,:  .. · ij'"[15"''~"('::"'"""'"~'~h ..... ;'.:'.j ; .. ~orlt -: ~History 













Product Description Order qty .1
 Unit Pri~·f;;;;;-~n~ 
UoM .M i RM} i 
1 PalmVx Palm Vx onnected 2 pc l 23ClJ l 4600 I 
............. ................ .. ............................ 9.!.9.~.~~!............ .. . . .......................... J ........................ .. i ................. ~ 
I IM E Microsoft lnt elliMouse : ~ I n ou xp-w 2 pc i 200 j 400 I 
i---+--1-r_ k_M_ u_ b_I -t---"'----......... -~-,-0-p--t------·---,., ... .,,, r,.,,.,,., .... ,.,11 
·---- -·-·w-f . .,,. .. ,.,,.,.,,.,.,.,, .. J ,.,,,.,,..,, .... . 
4 Int b , P I 
r jd tail.asp 
th rejected rder detail pa' The reje ted rder detail infi rmati n m lud d 
cu tomer id and nam that is ued the rder request, pr du t c de and de ripti n f r th· 
rd red pr du t , rdered quantit wi th th unit f m a ur m"nt , unit pn f th pr du I , 
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(v) View pending orders 
~... .... . H Ip 
i ~ B~ • Y4' " ~  @] ~ l .~ 5oorch 
T.M~~-~~- j tJ ~t~p : I /local~ost/~ccol~dmln/o cood. asp Ll'lks »j 
Order Date __ ·-·-·=1 
21 /1 f2{X)2 . 
A°'°'e l T e .am 2002 ~ II rl ghb ruerve d. 
exceed.a p 
When the admini trat r lick n the pendin rder linkin , the d limit rd r pa 
di pla ed . The page di pla f c d limit ord r a iat d wi th the rd r dat 
The rder numb "r i in a linkin' fi rm that carrie appr priate param ter th c, d limit 
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~jfj.\i@.·.iJJ.o.l\i~tt!.rd.~ll,ll;J:J.lJl~~~d. ...... : ..' .. r.~>mm. r::=:r.;~~=·~'"''ll•:.m.> •. .-
~ i Ale Edit \ljew Fa-¥'orlt:M Toots Help 
r;- · ··;·~k'.,:,,·;;;"·'.;";i···Gf "if".'·:.-~ ... ;~;~h· .. ·-~-F~~·~i .. ~s 
~ fMd;:~;·fi]. c:e1Ad;;~/;:«d~~u:;;;7;;d';~um:7oo3%·-------------







............. ·-·-.. ···---···-······- .... ------
Product Order qty f Unit P;i~~-1A;;;·~un~ 
code (UoM) l (RM) 1 (RM) i 
... ,_ ..................................... ·-··--.... --...... --·-------!,__)r------·•-m••+ ................ ..i Product Description 
: ! i 
1 pc I 20Xl s1 !2COJ.91 · 
--·-rl ______ .. 1 _ ............ . 
2 pc 1520 3040 
Handspring Id 
2 hewlett525 
"I Locel W-r 
excdetail.asp 
Thi 1s the exceed limit rder detail page. The exceed limit rder detail infi m1ati n 
included cu t mer id and name that i ued the rder r que t pr du t and d ripti n fi r 
th ordered pr duct , rdcred quantit with the unit f me~rur ment , unit pri f th 
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I Tum Z002@ I fights I H rve d. 
smnpp.nsp 
\Nhen the admini trat r click n the waiting appr al from M manager tin ing, th waitin 
ppro al from M mann r ord r. pn i. displa d Th pa displn s th li st. or' nit in } 
ppr al rder a iated with the rd r date Th rdcr num r i in a linkin fi nn that 
c3rri e appr priat' param ~ t •r · to th' wait in rd ' rd ~ tail · page . To 1 • th ' aitin ' 















Unit ti~ 1 Product Order qty . oun ' i' 
code Product Des cription (UoM) Pnce (RM) IStatu, 
1--4----~-------+---_...i--:.,_;,~--1-----·-·-+---J 
2 pc 130 t 260 \ SA l 
1~--+~~~~-+-~~~~~~~-+-~~~--+-~~~4'--~~i-~1 
lntMouEx -b Microsoft lntelhMouse 1 pc 195 195 i SA i 
·······- ···-···-·-·····~--- ········-~ P..~?-~.~:~----+------~-------· .......... ., ... .,+_,.,, ....... . 
NatKbPro Mic roes ob~®r~~~~ 2 pc 100 200 SN 
cordlmou·b 
mappdetail.asp 
T hi the waiting appr val rd r detai l page. The waiting appr al rd r d " tai l ~ 
in ti rrnati n in ludcd mer id and name that i' u d th rd r r quc t, pr du t d and 
de cripti n fl r th rdered pr duct ', ordered quantit with the unit f m a ~ur m nt, unit 
price f the pr du t, th pur h seam unt fi r a h order d pr du t, and th 
fi r a h rdcrcd produ t. The statu · k a ai la I wher a · the tatu ' 
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(vi) Process new orders 
Order Date 
21/1/2002 = 
... ~''()o;;- '''' ' '''''''''''''"''''''''"''"'''''"-"'"-''''''-''"'"'''''"-''"'''""-"'-"''"-'""'''"'"'' 
neworder.nsp 
\Nhen the admini trat r cli k n the new rder linkin , th Ii t f ne\I rd r pa 
di pla ed . The pag di pla f new rder as o iat ed ' ith th rd r dat Th rd r 
numb r i in a linkin 1 fi mi that arne appr priate param ter th Ii t f relat d uppli r 










B2B Portal - Order Routing System lhwr tanu ll 
~ .. w.aa~.m.M1m1;1r11A1s~11~~...,••i~~;~,(, ........... · .. . 
! j Ale Edit: I/Jew F!)vorJtes Tools Help 
: r::~:.~~, ··::--·:;,,,,:,,,~"·fj""2:ff' ·'.~fi;5~~;~·h--... ii.~~; ··~;~e~··· .. :· -~Hi~t y 
! l Address f,~j"/'A~~;jAdmin/;:;;ji~t~~~;?odr~~~- I 002°/o20"!._o_O_ Y._o _ 0;. ___________ ,,_ 
""•Un•-l ••• ••"••U ••• 
1002 Orde r dnte 21/1/2002 
Su lier Id Su lier name 
--~---·-·-l~~-f.9.~P.~Ji!:'.9 ....................... 5, 
LK Com ulm.9,.,,_,,_,,_,,,,,,,,) 
Thund er Corn utin _ _ J 
upli ·a.asp 
When the admini trator cli k on the rd r numb r linking in new rder page, the Ii ' t f 
related upplier fi r that particular rd r i di pla ed in thi pa . Th infi mrn ti n f a 
panicular new order that di pla ed in the page in ludcd ord r number, rd r date, li ~ t f 
uppli r id a · ciated with the ·uppli r nam .. that in 
Ii t linkin at the I f1 t. p nabl · th· admini ' trn tor t \i th • lit f ncw rder T 1c the 
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J%' ·1~.IH.·t\tf:tlk.f:lll;f~l~~!~Rfifr~,0'J"J> fil~0, *'ff;"'..;,.'"'}I"~~~~ 
j : file Edit View Favon ~ Tuob H Ip 
~ -: . --, .. ,, .......... i"''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''""'''''''''""''"'''""'''''"·'''''"''·''''·' ·' ..... .. .. ....... .... .. .. ................... ....... ............ .. . .... .... . ... .. .... .. ~ ? Address!~ 0/o20e..odr_dte-2 1/1/2002%20&su p d- h 0;. 2 &su p_ m Thund 1%_ - n ull ~ "' 
=- :- --- ............................. ··· •·••· .... .. ••. .... " .• .. .. .• 
~-
1002 Order date 21 /1/2002 
thdcomp Supplier Thunder Computing 
~~: ~'.~ii.~·~ ~~~;~~~; rj;~:~1"J Uni:;:ce 
1 lntMouExp-w lntelltMous ! 2 pc I 2!XJ 
x loror - white 
Micro soft 
tr ckMou-bl Tr ckB II Explorer 10 pc 99 
- bl ck 




'.::L ...... ~ 
! 400 l 
' ;
ml 
flen the aclmini trat r cli k n the uppli r id linking at Ii l f relat d uppli r f r a 
pafticular ne rder pa ' , the order d tail under a particular uppli r pa , di pla d. Th 
,.-dcr d tail inf! nnati n under a particular upplier in lud d rd r d pr du l id v ith th 
d ripti n, ordered quantit ith th unit f m a ·ur m nt , unit pri f th pr du t, 
am unt fi r a h rder d pr du t, and t tal pur ha am uni f rd r und r 
pa11i ular suppli • Wh ·11 th• administrator ·Ii k · n th' · nd r r appr al ' utt n, th 
,.-der detail infi rmnti n 1 • • •ttt t \. hil 
pa r ·dit" th. administrator to li st or n '\ ( r I 'IS I I • to ·nabl. l'urth ·r pr s111 g n 
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(vii) Credit Control Manager approv;ll process 
~.1m•mtlihutaaSJJJAUl~>!IW, ..... ~-~-~ ~~~'m""'""',w.,.~ 
: 1 File E.dit View Fovoite~ Tool:; H Ip 
• / J .. ;·~~ck ·~ ~ • ·~ - [11 ':'.1f j ~ seor<;h ttiJ r ovorltes ,3Hlstory 
i.I.~.~~-~.]~~j'~~~~ : ti;~~···;~~~~fAccolAdm n/crm In dr .asp 
f 
......... N1·~·-_·_-__ ·_·_·1-···-·· .................. o.~1dQ .. eQ··~···id····-····----F order Date ··--------·----·\ r----+-------j------+----·-2-1-/1 !2062'""''" ___ ,,,,,,,,,,.,,1 
' 
crmainodr.nsp 
When the redit ntr I manager I l ln uc , th Ii t f e d limit rd r pa 
limit rd ·r a 
The rder numb r i in a linkin fi rm that arnc appr priat param tcr th Ii t f r lat d 
T I ' \ th d limit rd r 
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t.~_.l3H·.41f.#.\®.i.t.im!'-l~~~-h'%~~~-~,· .. ~ ..... 
! j Fffe Edit VJew f~vorJl:es Tools Help 
•#/ i•"Oi' i ' "J'b"#li ;.U• ,J' • ib •l'l'//'1')' ' '/1'1'1'1',.J',.,)'Jf)'l,hf•J'.')'J'l'Jllall'•liHliilill'lll'l'Jl"""'''''O/Oll'''''"'''''' ' ''''''''''''"''''' ' ''' ' ''''' " ' •• 
)} ¢:. e&k • <'/? ' ~ liJ al ) ;.~Seerc:h @ Fovot'I cs 
! I~~~iii .. ~.~;iAdrru~i~;~~;;;t~·~;;?~ci;~~;:~OJ%2-0°"'vo_2_0°-v.,-2-------------"'"'" 
1003 Orde r d nte 21/1/2002 ' 
---~~-----------------------------------------------·~ No Su lier Id Su lier name 1 
·--·---·~ ............................. -..... ~ ~ !.~.S~.~.P.. ..................... _. ~------···!:!!_~ co "2P..~!!.~.9 ...................... .J. 
er upli t.asp 
When the redit ntrol manag r click n the rder number linking in e ed limit rdcr 
page the Ii t f related upplier fi r that particular rder i di pin ·d in thi • pa' Th 
infi rmati n f a particular e ceed limit rdcr that di ·pla ed in the pa c m lud d rd r 
numb r, rder dat e, Ii t f ·uppli ·r id a ' iat d with th uppli r nam that in ed in that 
·cc d limit rdcr. Th • ·d limit rd ·r Ii ·t tin m at th ri ht t p enable th u r t 1e 
the Ii t f e · ·d limit rd r . T 1 ~ , th · rder d tail · inf rmnti n und a p rt i ular 
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~ 1 File Edit Fav.on e, Tool Help 
:. ~1.1 . .. . 1 . . 1< . J • • • ,,,,,,,,"''""'""''"'•••U••"'"u,.;101.,no;.,.,,.,,.,,.,,,o,,.,,.,,, ,,,,.,,. ,,, 












Product Order qty Unit Price Amount l· 
Oescri tion UoM RM M ; 
Visor Deluxe 1 
' Handheld 1 pc 2000 91 2000.91 i
Or ni r l 
i--~------f--.......... - ---+-----!-------t,------...........- { 
Hewlett -Packard I i i 
2 hewlett525 Jorn da 525 Color 2 pc I 1520 l 3040 i 
.............................................. .. .. ~.<?.s.~ .~.! .. ~.~··· ····· · ............................ .1. ••••••••••••••••• ••••• •••••• L .............. ......... J 
Total I 5040 91 i 
Total limit l 10000 I 
crnpprove.a ' P (I) 
ntr I manager click on the upplier id linking at Ii t f relat d uppli r 
fi r a pani ular e ' ed limit rder pa 1 e, the order d tail und r a parti ular ~ uppli r pn 
di pla ed. The rd r detail infi rmation under a parti ular ' upplier in ludcd rd r d pr du t 
id with th d ripti n, ' ith th unit f th 
produ t, pur ·ha · · am unt f' r a h rd ·r d pr du t, total pur d limit 
rd r und r th parti ular uppli r, total limit , u · ·d limit and a ailabl ' limit f r th 
that pr id d b th ' r ·lat · I ::;uppli ·r Th · r ·dit ont rol nrnn 1 ·r h tt~ t ma · 
\! h •th ·r or n t to HPI 10 • th ' ·x · ··I limit nrd •r b ·ith ·r ·Ii kt' 0 11 ' 11ppro ·· t ult n r 
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~Yft:f'~ffftff&f~,&~~~~#,'~ff~f:'f~1'«~ti.fiF1=7~:~~'; ;..%J%..ff»'b'tJ;-A-%.i4';%$;,1#%h&;J»#$4';..f;»'~;~.*-//;,q,.;j»n-;M//Nh/.1m?.1..;h': ~.;:-},.,,,,, . , 
: ' 
: ~ s:::Y.:. : ;.r~ '/./N,// ~•/.y_/.1¥/-'/ ,;.$ : //;~·; }~.1¥, 
:,.::u,,.,,,:.::o••••::.:,,,.:,,.,,.,,,J:.:,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,:,.,·.,,:,,::,·.,,.,,.,,,., ,,,.,:· •U••• ,,h:.•• • ' 








lltecomp Supplier Lite Computing 








ves No l 
:: ;~~~·:~~; 1.=:·~'.:~~~'.~~~~·~- :.::=:~ ! : ::;~i~u fQ~;1J 
Total Limit l 10000 i 
--- -.,,,_.,...,..,...,..,,..-,, , , ,,,_.._,,., , ,,.....,._., ,..., .,_...,~,-.,..., ,,,o.,-;-,•,,.,,-..-,-n,,.,Y......-... ,,..,-.,,....,..1 
______________________ u_s_e_d __ i"!L!.L---··-·----.--·--~·l 
.......... ---·--------·------~-·--~~i~"~!!E~tU ............................. 1 
LJC!lwu+ •tmrw• 
crnpprove.nsp (2) 
n th ' appr e' butt n, the m ag b pr mpt ut 
for appr e c nfirmati n. If the manager ch o e n fi r appro e c nfi rmation, th pa i ' 
remained fi r referen e If the mana ier ch c ' es' r r appr nfi rmati n, th rd r 
detail infi m1ation i nt t ch ck fi r ·to k a ailabilit th pa r di r t th 
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(vii) Sales and Marketing manager ;1pproval process 
~ ltlm~1;m11a:maut1mmm~ "mJori~ .. \,J! ~",, ~~imm~m'm»•;fi;.,.;;;,·) .... 
i 1 Ffie Edit l/lew Favorites Toof'" Help 
.,, 
:f .. ·~·~;;k ~ ~- ;· ..~j .. @:'] aJ ! ~~an:h C£j ovorltes 3Hlstory i ' 
iJ~cii,~~-~~JiJ. ~-t~·~ ;;,;~; .. ;~~~~/A;col~dmln/smm nodr . , p 
f~]' '''"''"""'"'''"''"'''''''''"''''''""'"''"'''""''"''''H••••• .. •Oft""'"'""'"- ••••••• •••••~••-H-••••-••• .. .,U•o ...... _. .............. !"""'' 
smmainodr.a p 
When th al and Marketing mana 1er I m th Ii t f ' aitin nppr rd •r ' 
pag i di pla d. The page di pla the Ii t f waitin appr al order ass iated with th 
rd r date. The ord r num er i in a linkin r rm that arn appr priat param ter t th 
Ii l r r lat d 'Uppli ·rs r r a part i ular \ aitin appr al ord ·r pag . T 
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1003 Order date 21/112002 . 
t········N~·· · · ·t· ·············· · ······5 ·~·······ii"~·~ · i·d ......................................... _Su lier name -'] -·-·---- ....... ____ ee_ ...... ·-·····---· ____ _.....,. _______ -i! .......... ~..................................... l~S~.ITT.P ................................... ___ !::K Com ut ing ____ ... .i _, .... ?....._ ... _,....... tb,Q&.W..R-.. -··-- Thunder Com utin J 
sm u plist.asp 
When the ale and Marketing manager click n the rdcr num er linkin m waitin 
appr va l rder pag , the Ii t f related upplicrs for that part i ular rd r 1 d i ~ p l a d in this 
page. The infi rmati n f a particular waitin appr al rdcr that di pla d in th pa' 
111 luded rder number, rder dat , Ii t f upplier id a so iat d ' ith th upp li ·r nam that 
111 I cd in that. wa itin appr al rder. The waitin rd r Ii t linkin at th ri rht 
top ~ nab l th ' u ' •r t th ' Ii ·t or w 1iti11 aPJ ro nl ord ·r ~ T 
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~ Dono 
1003 01do1 d ato 





········ .......... .................. ........ .. ...................................... .............. ·o·.:·ii·e·i··q-1v u~it--i>~i·c;iAm·o·u·n·~ 
No. Product Id Product Description Statu UoM RM I R l 
............. ....................... ., ...................................... --.. ....... -..__ .. -.. .. -.... -..-.. i 
di b Microsoft Cordi ss SA 2 130 2ffi , cor mou- Wheel Mouse - blue pc l 
1 SA 1 pc 195 195 , 
Total l 455 I 
------------------·»----. ......  -~ .. _..,,. .... .,...,..__.... .................... ,.,..,.,.,.. .............. ...c 
@UM.llli 1 ,mm+ 
smapprove.a p (I) 
When the ale and Marketing manager licks n the upplier id linkin , at Ii t f relat d 
upplier fi r a particular \· aiting appr al rder page, th rder detail und r a p11 ni ular 
upplier pag i di pla ed . The rder detail in fo rmation und r a parti ular uppli r in lud d 
order d pr du t id with th• d ' ripti n, th k a t1 ilabilit Status f' r th• rd r d pr du t, 
rdcrcd quantit with th unit f' 111 a ' Llr 111 ' f th• produ t, pur ha am unt fo r 
each rd r d pr du t, and t tal pur ha amount r r an waitin appr al rd r und r th 
pani ular 'uppli r Th· al •s and Mark ·tin rnana ·r has to 111a · d · i ·ion \ h ·th ·r n t t 
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1003 Order date 21/1/2002 
ipc001 Cus1omer Pntrick 
Order no. 
Cus1omer id. 
Supplier id. thdcomp Supplier Thunder Computing 
__ J 
Pro< 
Are you sure you wont to approve this order? r qty Unit Price tAmoun~ 
M RM I M ! 
Yes No 
cord pc 
CJC11Milf MU ii§il 
smapprove.a p (2) 
When the ale and Marketing manager clicks n the appr button, th 
pr mpt ut for appr e nfirmation. If the manager cho ' n ' for appr onft rmati n, 
the page i remained ti r refi rence. If th manager h o ·c ' " fi r appr nfi rmati n, th 
appr v d mail i ent t the ust mer ti r n tifi ati n while the pa ' r di r t th mana ' r t 

























When the ale and Marketing manager click on the reject butt n, the me a ,e pr mpt 
ut for reject c nfinnati n. If the mana r ' n for r j nfirmation, th pa I . 
remained for reference. If the manager ch c ' e fi r rcj · t c nfinnati n, th rcJ t d mail 
nt I th m r fi r n tifi ati 11 ' hil th pa 1 c r dir t th mana r t Ii t f waitin ' 
appro al rd ~ rs pa ·to na I· further pr ·ssm n \i aitin appr al rd r Ii t. 
l 
I 
J 
Un
ive
rsi
ty 
of 
Ma
lay
a
